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1. Introduction
1.1. Purpose
The Louisville District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) is conducting a feasibility phase study to
evaluate federal participation in an ecosystem restoration project for the Beargrass Creek Watershed in
Louisville, KY. The feasibility study is being conducted under the authority of a resolution adopted on May
5, 1987 by the Committee on Environment and Public Works of the United States Senate. This study will
result in the preparation of a decision document for the feasibility phase, and an accompanying NEPA
compliance document.

1.2. Background
This technical report documents the hydrologic and hydraulic (H&H) analysis conducted in support of the
feasibility study. This includes:
•
•
•

Geographic Information System (GIS) pre- and post-processing;
H&H data collection including existing modeling and bridge verification/surveys; and
Hydrologic Engineering Center’s Hydrologic Modeling System (HEC-HMS), and Hydrologic
Engineering Center’s River Analysis System (HEC-RAS) modeling for existing without
project (WOP) and existing with project (WP) conditions.

The H&H modeling was calibrated at USGS streamflow gage locations for HEC-HMS and for several areas
where high water mark data was collected for HEC-RAS. Additionally, Bulletin 17C frequency analyses
were conducted at the USGS streamflow gage locations where sufficient peak annual discharge data was
available.
The HEC-HMS model for the study watersheds was first set up for existing conditions. Future hydrologic
conditions were deemed to be similar to the existing conditions based on the current development level
within Beargrass Creek watershed and state/local regulations limiting post-development runoff to at or
below pre-development conditions. Frequency flows for the 50% (2-year), 20% (5-year), 10% (10-year),
5% (20-year), 2% (50-year), 1% (100-year), 0.5% (200-year), and 0.2% (500-year) annual exceedance
probability (AEP) events were developed for the existing conditions. Additionally, multiple historical
events were utilized for calibration and validation using peak annual discharge information at USGS
streamflow gages.
The study streams were modeled using a gradually varied steady flow simulation approach in HEC-RAS
version 5.0.7. The HEC-RAS program was used to compute frequency-based water surface profiles for
existing conditions based on the 50%, 20%, 10%, 5%, 2%, 1%, 0.5%, and 0.2% AEP flood events from the
HEC-HMS model developed for this project. Additionally, HEC-RAS was used to simulate historical events
for calibration purposes. The resulting historical event and frequency-based elevations are transposed to
flooded areas using RASMapper and a detailed Digital Elevation Model (DEM). The DEM is based on LIDAR
data flown for Louisville, KY in 2018. All data used for HEC-RAS modeling are referenced to the Kentucky
State Plane Coordinate System and North American Vertical Datum (NAVD 88).
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1.3. Study Area
1.3.1. Location and Watershed Description
Beargrass Creek is in Louisville, Kentucky (Figure 1-1). The creek outlets into the Ohio River near River Mile
602. The Beargrass Creek Watershed is an urban watershed that consists of three separate major forks:
South Fork, Middle Fork, and Muddy Fork. The drainage area of Beargrass Creek is about 62.7 square
miles with South Fork composing about 25.5 mi2, Middle Fork composing about 25.1 mi2, and Muddy Fork
composing about 11.2 mi2 of the overall watershed. The topography of the watershed is relatively steep
in headwaters with more gentle sloping topography in the lower portions of the watershed. The primary
land use within the watershed is residential with a much smaller mix of commercial, industrial, park land,
and open space.

Beargrass Pump Station

Figure 1-1. Beargrass Creek Watershed Overview Map

1.3.2. Watershed Regulation and Infrastructure
Following the devastating floods on the Ohio River in 1937, the Flood Control Act of 1938 authorized flood
damage reduction projects in the Ohio River Basin. One of the projects is in Louisville, KY where the Corps
planned and implemented a levee and floodwall system, which was constructed between 1947 and 1956.
The system consists of numerous pumping stations across Louisville designed to accommodate interior
drainage during flood events. Both the South and Middle Forks of Beargrass Creek and located within the
leveed area, while the Muddy Fork is outside of the regulated area. The largest of the pumping stations is
located within Beargrass Creek watershed just downstream of the confluence of the South and Middle
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Forks. When the Ohio River is above a stage of 24.6 ft, the gates at this location are closed and water
flowing from the South and Middle Forks is pumped out to the Ohio River.
There are also numerous detention and retention basins located within the interior leveed area of the
Louisville Flood Protection System. Generally constructed started in the late 1990’s, these projects are
distributed throughout South and Middle Forks to reduce runoff. As an urban watershed, runoff is highly
impacted by the piped sewer network. Some areas of the watershed, particularly closer to downtown
Louisville, contain networks of combined sewer systems. In this area, stormwater and sewer water drain
into the same network of pipes. When these systems are overwhelmed during larger storm events, they
can backup sewer water into the creek at designated combined sewer overflow (CSO) locations. MSD is
currently constructing a waterway protecting tunnel that will extend from Grinstead Drive to Lexington
Road that will store up to 38 million gallons of combined sewage and stormwater from the Beargrass
Creek Watershed. Additional combined sewer storage basins are Sneads Branch (2.5 million gallons) built
in 2001, Logan and Breckinridge (17 million gallons) built in 2017, and Clifton Heights (7 million gallons)
built in 2018.

1.3.3. Climate
Climate in Louisville, KY is humid subtropical with four distinct seasons. Spring-like conditions typically
beginning in mid-to-late March, summer from mid-to-late-May to late September, with fall in the OctoberNovember period. Seasonal extremes in both temperature and precipitation are not uncommon during
early spring and late fall. Records from the National Climatic Data Center for Louisville show an average
annual rainfall of 44.91 inches and an average daily temperature of 58.2°F. These average values are based
on a 29-year period from 1981 - 2010. Extremes from the entire period of record include a maximum
observed temperature of 107°F in 1901, 1930, and 1936, as well as a minimum observed temperature of
-22°F in 1994. Of the top ten wettest days in Louisville, KY there are seven that have occurred during the
months of March (4), April (1), and October (2). The highest precipitation amount occurred on 1 March
1997, with 10.48 inches of rain in a single day. Figure 1-2 displays historic average monthly temperature
and precipitation totals for the Bluegrass Region according to the Kentucky Climate Center for a period of
record of 1895 – 2016.
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Figure 1-2. Historic Average Monthly Temperature and Precipitation
Within the watershed, high water generally occurs within the winter and spring months. Flow on the Ohio
River has a strong seasonal trench, with more than 90% of annual peak floods occurring between
December and April based on 154 years of observed data. Beargrass Creek has a less defined seasonal
trend, but generally floods occur in the winter and spring, with occasional summertime flooding as well
based on 75 years of data on the South and Middle Forks.

1.3.4. USGS Gages
There are six active USGS flow gages located within the Beargrass Creek watershed: two on South Fork
(#3292500 and #3292555), two on Middle Fork (#3293000 and #3293500), one on Muddy Fork
(#3293530), and one near the confluence of Beargrass Creek and the Ohio River (#3293510). There is an
additional inactive gage on the South Fork (#3292550) and two active gages on the Ohio River near the
confluence with Beargrass Creek (#3292494 and #3293551). Information regarding these gages and what
data was used is tabulated in Table 1-1 with their locations shown in Figure 1-3. It should be noted that
over time, the data at all these gages has become increasingly impacted by urban development and
stream regulation.
Table 1-1. USGS Gages used to study Beargrass Creek

USGS Site Name

Drainage
Area
(mi²)

Datum
of Gage
(ftNGVD29)

Period of
Record

Data Used

03292494

OHIO RIVER AT WATER TOWER
AT LOUISVILLE, KY

91,048

407.68

2007-2020

STAGE

03292500

SOUTH FORK BEARGRASS CREEK
AT LOUISVILLE, KY

17.2

448.60

2007-2019
1939-2019

15 MIN FLOW
ANNUAL PEAK
FLOW

USGS
Gage
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USGS
Gage
03292550
03292555
03293000
03293500
03293510
03293530
03293551

USGS Site Name
S FK BEARGRASS CR AT WINTER
AVE AT LOUISVILLE, KY
S FK BEARGRASS CR @ E
BRECKINRIDGE ST @ LOUISVILLE
M FK BEARGRASS CR AT OLD
CANNONS LN AT LOUISVILLE, KY
M FK BEARGRASS CR AT
LEXINGTON RD AT LOUISVILLE, KY
BEARGRASS CREEK AT RIVER
ROAD AT LOUISVILLE, KY
MUDDY FK AT MOCKINGBIRD
VALLEY RD AT LOUISVILLE, KY
OHIO R US OF MCALPINE DAM @
RRB AT LOUISVILLE, KY

Drainage
Area
(mi²)

Datum
of Gage
(ftNGVD29)

Period of
Record

Data Used

22.6

430.63

1998-2014

DAILY AVG
FLOW

24.7

426.73

2017-2019

15 MIN FLOW

18.9

476.70

2007-2020

15 MIN FLOW

24.8

431.00

2010-2020

15 MIN FLOW

60.1

412.18

2008-2019

DAILY AVG
FLOW

6.2

424.62

2007-2019

15 MIN FLOW

91,170

407.18

2011-2019

STAGE

Figure 1-3. USGS Gage Locations

1.3.5. Related Studies
Historically, Beargrass Creek watershed has been studied extensively, including several versions of flood
insurance study updates. USACE has also studied the watershed from various perspectives most
commonly through a flood risk management study in the early 1990’s. More recently, USACE conducted
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the Louisville Metropolitan Flood Protection System Reconstruction Feasibility Study, which focused
primarily on the Louisville Metro levee and pump station system protecting the metropolitan area of
Louisville from flooding of the Ohio River as well as headwater flooding from the various tributaries across
Louisville, KY. Much of the information from these earlier studies, especially the H&H modeling produced
during these studies, served as the framework for this ecosystem restoration study.

2. Hydrologic Model Development
A single hydrologic model was developed for the Beargrass Creek watershed using HEC-HMS 4.5. Initial
development of the model relied on HEC-GeoHMS, an extension of ESRI ArcMap, to delineate subbasins,
river reaches, and estimate initial watershed parameters within the Beargrass Creek Study Area. The
model once constructed were calibrated to five historic precipitation-runoff events. The model
parameters were then validated with two additional events.

2.1. Data Collection
Data that was needed to develop the hydrologic models was collected from various sources, as shown in
Table 2-1.
Table 2-1. Data Used for Hydrologic Model Development
Data
Previous HEC-HMS Models
Digital Elevation Model (DEM)
Stream Centerline Shapefile
Sewer Network Map
Impervious Data
Gage Data
Gridded Precipitation

Source
Provided by MSD
LOJIC (2018)
Modified National Hydrologic Dataset
LOJIC (2020)
NLCD 2016
USGS
NWS – Ohio River Forecast Center (OHRFC)

2.2. GIS Data Processing
ESRI’s ArcMap 10.4.1 was used in conjunction with HEC-GeoHMS version 10.4 to process the terrain and
watershed parameters. The processes involved with using this GIS technology is described in the following
sections.

2.2.1. Terrain Preprocessing
Using the terrain data as input, HEC-GeoHMS was used to derive the subbasin delineation and drainage
network. The steps consist of computing the flow direction, flow accumulation, stream definition, and
watershed delineation.
DEM Reconditioning. The DEM Reconditioning process “burns” in the stream channel to
remove flow obstructions such as bridge embankments from the terrain data. The existing
stream centerline was “burned” into the Raw DEM.
Build Walls. The Build Walls process creates flow obstructions and can be used to make
subbasin boundaries align with known conditions. For this project, walls were used to account
for the storm sewer pipe network, where the flow direction of water captured by the system
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does not necessarily match the slope of the terrain. Walls were built to define the delineation
of flow in the pipe network as accurately as possible.
Fill Sinks. The Fill Sinks process removes low spots in the terrain data that would otherwise
pond water.
Flow Direction. The Flow Direction process builds a grid that calculates the flow direction of
every DEM cell.
Flow Accumulation. The Flow Accumulation process computes the flow accumulation grid
that contains the total number of upstream cells that flow into that particular cell.
Stream Definition. The stream definition process takes the flow accumulation grid as input
and creates a Stream Grid for a user-defined threshold. The threshold is the minimum
number of cells or minimum area that creates a stream. A threshold of 0.25 square miles was
used for this project.
Stream Segmentation. This tool creates a grid of stream segments that have a unique
identification.
Catchment Grid Delineation. This tool defines the catchment subbasins for each of the stream
segments.
Catchment Polygon Processing. This process converts an input catchment grid into a
catchment polygon feature class.
Drainage Line Processing. This process converts the input Stream Link grid into a Drainage
Line feature class.

2.2.2. HMS Project Setup
The HEC-GeoHMS Project Setup extracts the data that will be used to develop the necessary input for a
HEC-HMS project. A project point is selected, which represents the downstream boundary for the HECHMS project. For this project, the watershed outlet is located near the confluence of Beargrass Creek with
the Ohio River, just downstream of USGS gage 3293510 on Beargrass Creek at River Road. After defining
the downstream outlet, HEC-GeoHMS extracts data from the datasets created using the terrain
preprocessing tools (discussed in Section 2.2.1) for the drainage area upstream of the outlet. Then HECGeoHMS can be used to refine the subbasin and stream delineations, extract physical characteristics of
subbasins and streams, estimate model parameters, and prepare input files for HEC-HMS.

2.2.3. Basin Processing
Basin Processing is used to revise the subbasin delineations. For the Beargrass Creek model, the subbasins
were further refined at the upstream locations of the existing hydraulics models, at USGS gage locations,
and in areas where potential projects were located. At the time of the model development, there were
more than 60 potential project sites that needed to be considered. Subbasins were merged in areas where
few or no potential sites existed to simplify the model; therefore, the subbasin areas vary drastically in
some areas for the specific purposes of this feasibility study.

2.2.4. Stream and Watershed Characteristics
HEC-GeoHMS computes several topographic characteristics of streams and subbasins that were used for
estimating hydrologic parameters. The characteristics include river length, river slope, basin slope,
longest flow path, basin centroid, centroid elevation and centroidal longest flowpath. For the river slope,
some reaches calculated a zero or slightly negative slope. In these cases, the slopes from existing hydraulic
models or from nearby reaches in the HMS model were used to estimate the river slope, and the center
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of gravity centroids approach was used. The few centroids that were located slightly outside of the
subbasin were moved to be inside the subbasin.

2.2.5. Hydrologic Parameter Estimation
Within HEC-GeoHMS, each subbasin and river reach were renamed manually according to a reasonable
naming convention: “MD” for Muddy Fork, “MF” for Middle Fork, and “SF” for South Fork, with the
numbering going from downstream to upstream. Once naming was finalized, Grid Cell Processing was run
using the Standard Hydrologic Grid (SHG) defaults to create a meteorologic model grid configuration
necessary to use gridded precipitation capabilities in HEC-HMS.
The hydrologic parameters were estimated outside of HEC-GeoHMS. Initially, based on previous HEC-HMS
models of the area, the SCS Transform method was used. This method requires choosing a graph type and
lag time for each subbasin. The graph type was estimated using previous models. For lag time, a regression
equation was developed based on subbasin area from previous models to develop lag times for this
model. However, once the HMS project was established, the transform method was changed to Modified
Clark (ModClark), which was found to be easier to adjust for calibration of the model. The ModClark
method requires inputs of time of concentration (Tc) and storage coefficient (R) for each subbasin. The
parameters were initially estimated in a spreadsheet using HEC-GeoHMS parameters such as slope,
longest flow path, centroidal flow path, centroid elevation, and subbasin area. These initial subbasin
transform parameters had an average R/(Tc+R) ratio of 0.78.

2.2.6. HMS Model Files
The last step in HEC-GeoHMS is to convert all the information developed in the GIS preprocessing and
convert it into a format that can be imported into HEC-HMS. For this project, this included running the
following processes: Map to HMS Units, HMS Data Check, HMS Schematic, Add Coordinates, Prepare Data
for Model Export, Background Shapefile, Basin Model File, and Grid Cell File. This converts all the
developed data into an HMS project, and created shapefiles for the subbasin and river layers.

2.3. HEC-HMS Modeling
After the HEC-HMS project has been created, it requires a basin model configuration, a meteorologic
model configuration, and control specifications to run a simulation.
The basin model contains the subbasins, river reaches, and other watershed elements and is used to
convert the precipitation data into streamflow data. Each subbasin yields a flow from rainfall runoff that
is defined using loss, transform, and baseflow methods. Each river reach moves flow between two
junctions as defined by the routing method.
The meteorologic model specifies how precipitation is computed for each subbasin. For all the calibration
and validation events, gridded precipitation was used that was obtained from the OHRFC. For the
frequency flow analysis, a frequency storm was used with a partial-duration depth table obtained from
Atlas 14 (see Section 2.6.1).
Control Specifications define the time window of the simulation and the time interval for the outputs. The
time window of the simulation for calibration and validation was set so that the entirety of the hydrograph
would be captured with flows near baseflow at the beginning and end of the simulation window. The time
interval for output was set to 15 minutes, the same time interval of the observed USGS data provided at
the gages.
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2.3.1. Initial Parameterization
Loss Method. The Deficit and Constant Loss Method was used to estimate soil losses in the model. This
method requires input parameters of initial deficit (in), maximum storage (in), constant loss rate (in/hr),
and percent impervious (%). The initial deficit, which represent how much of the initial runoff will be
removed from the system due to soil losses, is largely impacted by antecedent conditions and therefore
will vary between events. To start, a value of 1 inch was set for each subbasin. The maximum storage
variable represents the total amount of soil storage available, which is unlikely to impact event-based
modeling. The initial value was set to 4 inches for all subbasins and was not changed during calibration.
The constant rate defines how much water in inches will be lost to soil infiltration every hour. An initial
value of 0.08 inches/hour was used for all subbasins. Since this is event-based modeling, no
evapotranspiration losses were included in the model.
In the Deficit and Constant Loss Method, the percent impervious determine how much of the precipitation
within the watershed will immediately become runoff due to impervious areas. The percent
imperviousness of the subbasins in the Beargrass Creek watershed was estimated in ArcMap using the
National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) Impervious Data Raster from 2016. This dataset provides a
percentage of imperviousness, where 0% is completely pervious and 100% is completely impervious based
on 30 by 30-foot grids across the watershed. The values of all these grids within each subbasin was
averaged to estimate the percent imperviousness for each subbasin. These values ranged from 0% to 73%
and averaged 29% across the watershed. The percent impervious value in HEC-HMS is intended to
represent the directly connected impervious areas of the watershed, which based on long-term
continuous model calibration in the region is typically around 30% of the computed value. For event
simulation, percent impervious does not have a significant impact on the resulting runoff computed in the
model due to rapid saturation of the soil during storm events. Based on this logic, a multiplier of 0.3 was
applied to these impervious values before they were incorporated into the loss method table in HEC-HMS,
and these values were not adjusted during calibration.
Transform Method. The ModClark method was used to transform rainfall to runoff hydrographs for the
Beargrass HMS model. The ModClark method requires two input parameters: the time of concentration
(Tc) and the storage coefficient (R). The Tc estimates the time for runoff to travel from the hydraulically
most distant point in the subbasin to the outlet of the subbasin and the R represents the subbasins ability
to attenuate runoff. The initial Tc and R parameters were developed using the process described in Section
2.2.5 of this report. These parameters were adjusted using a multiplier during calibration to historic
events. A summary of the calibrated transform parameters is provided in Table 2-2.
Table 2-2. Transform Parameter Summary Table
Gage
South Fork Louisville
South Fork @ Breckinridge
Middle Fork @ Cannons Lane
Middle Fork @ Lexington Ave.

Tc
0.57
0.60
0.47
1.06

R
0.52
0.38
0.34
0.59

R/( Tc + R)
0.47
0.39
0.42
0.36

Baseflow Method. The Recession baseflow method was used to approximate the typical behavior
observed in subbasins when channel flow recedes after an event. The input parameters are initial
discharge per area (cfs/mi²), recession constant, and ratio to peak. The initial discharge per area estimates
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how much flow occurs in a subbasin prior to a precipitation event based on the area of the subbasin. The
recession constant defines the rate at which baseflow recedes between storm events. The ratio to peak
value determines at what point on the falling limb of the hydrograph the flow will start to transition to
baseflow. Initially, values of initial discharge per area, recession constant, and ratio to peak were
estimated as 1, 0.9, and 0.15, respectively. These values were refined during calibration to historic event.
Routing Method. Initially, only Muskingum-Cunge was used to estimate routing in the Beargrass Creek
watershed. The input parameters required for this method are length, slope, manning’s n, and cross
section shape for each river reach. The length and slope of each river reach was previously calculated with
HEC-GeoHMS. The Manning’s n values for the channel, left bank, and right bank were estimated based on
existing hydraulic models. The cross sections were defined with 8 points from the DEM and bathymetry
data existing hydraulic models.
During calibration, it was determined that some river reaches’ routing would be better represented using
the Modified Puls method. This was determined after review of the terrain data, which showed increased
storage on some reaches due to bridge embankments and culverts. In total, 10 river reaches were
converted to the Modified Puls routing method, 3 on the Middle Fork, and 7 on the South Fork. StorageDischarge Curves were developed for each of these reaches based on existing hydraulic models. Through
calibration, a multiplier of 1.5 was applied to the storage values on the three Middle Fork reaches where
the Modified Puls reach routing method was used.
Storage Modeling. Beargrass Creek is an urban watershed and therefore has numerous facilities that have
been built in recent history to control flooding. The location and representation of these control structures
was developed based on previous modeling and includes both reservoir nodes and diversion structures
within the HMS model. There are three reservoir nodes on the Middle Fork, and three reservoirs and five
diversions on the South Fork. The reservoir nodes on Middle Fork represents a Flood Control Facility on
Whipps Mill Road and storage created by embankments of I-264 and I-64. The reservoir nodes on the
South Fork represent a dry bed reservoir, storage created by the bridge embankments on Breckinridge
Lane, and storage created due to a culvert at a railroad crossing in Buechel Park. The diversions account
for the water from the system that is diverted to offline basins near Downing Way, Gerald Court, and
Bashford Manor on the main stem of South Fork and, Fountain Square, Hikes Lane, and Old Shepherdsville
Road on the Buechel Branch tributary. All of these are upstream of the USGS gages on their respective
rivers. Reservoirs were modeled with the outflow curve method based on previous hydrologic modeling,
which used Storage-Discharge, Elevation-Storage, or Elevation-Discharge as the storage methods. All the
Storage-Discharge, Elevation-Storage, Elevation-Area, and Elevation-Discharge curves from previous
hydrologic modeling were used. All diversions were modeled using a maximum storage volume and the
Inflow-Function diversion method, where the maximum storage value and the inflow-diversion function
from previous hydrologic modeling was used.
Additionally, there are basins in the combined sewer system (CSS) area that can retain water during a
precipitation event, routing it to a treatment plant and preventing it from entering Beargrass Creek. The
locations and sizes of these subbasins are shown in Figure 2-1.
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Figure 2-1. CSS Underground Detention Basin Map
The Sneads Branch basin was constructed in 2001, the Logan and Breckinridge Basin was completed at
the end of 2017, and the Clifton Heights basin was completed at the end of 2018. There is also a Waterway
Protection Tunnel extending from Lexington Road to Grinstead Drive that is currently under construction.
These CSS basins were modeled as diversions, where all flow entering the diversion is removed from the
system until a maximum amount of volume has been exceeded. After that, the diversion discharges all its
inflow to its downstream connection point. The maximum volume (acre-feet) was based on the size of the
basin. All subbasins within the drainage area for each CSS basin were directly connected to the diversion.
Due to the difficulty of developing a subbasin delineation that directly corresponds with the drainage area
delineations of the CSS basins, the information provided by MSD, including the drainage areas of each CSS
area and the volume of the various detention basins, was used to best estimate the diversion of flow into
the combined sewer system in the HEC-HMS model.

2.3.2. Meteorologic Inputs
Gridded precipitation was used as the meteorologic input for all calibration and validation events,
whereas the frequency storm approach using NOAA Atlas 14 rainfall depths was used for all frequency
simulations. For historical event calibration, gridded precipitation data is advantageous relative to point
precipitation data because it provides more temporal and spatial accuracy. Gridded precipitation datasets
are in Standard Hydrologic Grid (SHG) format and are stored in coordinated universal time (UTC).
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2.4. Hydrologic Model Calibration
2.4.1. Selection of Calibration and Validation Events
Five events from the period of record were chosen for calibration and two for validation. Events that
occurred since 2010 were chosen so that the gridded precipitation could be used. The best events for
calibration/validation have high flows with isolated hydrographs, without multiple peaks. To choose
events, the 15-min flow record for all the gages was analyzed and events with both high flows, and the
best data availability were chosen. These selected calibration events occurred in December 2011, October
2013, April 2015, March 2017, and April 2019. The chosen validation events occurred in August 2018 and
February 2019. The exact dates and the gages with data for each event are shown in Table 2-3.
Table 2-3. Selected Calibration and Validation Events.

X
X
X
X

Muddy Fork
(03293530)

Dec 2011
04Dec2011
09Dec2011
X
Oct 2013
04Oct2013
09Oct2013
X
Apr 2015
02Apr2015
06Apr2015
X
Mar 2017
01Mar2017
04Mar2017
X
Apr 2019
19Apr2019
23Apr2019
X
Aug 2018** 15Aug2018
19Aug2018
X
Feb 2019** 19Feb2019
23Feb2019
X
*All control specification times are 00:00 on the listed day.
**Validation event

Middle Fork
Lower
(03293500)

Stop

Middle Fork
Upper
(03293000)

Start

South Fork
Lower
(03292555)

Event

Gages with Available Historic Data
South Fork
Upper
(03292500)

Control Specification*

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

2.4.2. Model Calibration
For ease of calibration, the five of the USGS gages shown in Table 2-3 were set as “computation points”
in HEC-HMS. By doing this, all the subbasins that are upstream of each gage can be calibrated as a group.
Loss, transform, and baseflow parameters were adjusted for each of these computation points until the
HMS output reasonably matched the observed data at the five USGS gages. The resulting parameters from
these calibration events are shown in Table 2-4. The HEC-HMS output for the October 2013 event are
shown in Figure 2-2 through Figure 2-4. The output for all other calibration events can be found in
Attachment 1 to this appendix.
It should be noted that across all the modeled events, the lower gages for both the South and Middle
Forks did not calibrate as well as the other gages. The HEC-HMS model tends to predict flows that exceed
the observed data. There were two instances where reasonable calibration parameters were unable to
match the observed data at the lower Middle Fork gage, so these calibration parameters were not used
to decide the final calibration parameters. While the source of the discrepancies was not discovered, the
following potential causes were checked by the team:
1. The first potential source of error checked was the reach routing from the upstream gages on Middle
and South Forks. To better represent these reaches and the storage along these reaches, the reach
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2.

3.

4.

5.

routing method was changed from Muskingum Cunge to Modified Puls, which is proven to better
account for floodplain storage and storage behind hydraulic structures.
The calibration events were checked to ensure there were not instances where the flood gates were
closed or when the Ohio River elevation was above the datum of the gages, which would create
backwater that would impact the gage readings.
The data that was used to calculate the gage ratings at these locations were obtained and there were
multiple points of data that were impacted by backwater from the Ohio River. These points were
removed, and a new rating curve was developed, however there were not significant changes in the
rating curve.
The gridded precipitation volumes for these events were compared against point gage readings to
ensure that the gridded precipitation was not underpredicting rainfall in the watershed. The total
rainfall for select events was compared to nearby rain gage data from Louisville MSD and the amounts
did not vary significantly.
It is also most likely that the CSS basins, which surround the lower gages on both forks, are operating
differently than designed. Since most of the basins have been constructed recently, there is not much
additional data on their operations that can be incorporated into the model. Information was attained
from MSD related to the CSS including the contributing drainage area for each CSS area and the
volume of the basins associated with each CSS area. To mitigate against the error associated with
modeling these CSS areas, diversions were incorporated into the model with a maximum volume for
each CSS detention basin.

The discrepancies being observed during calibration is probably a combination of the different factors
listed above. The rating at the downstream gages may also not be very accurate especially when you
consider how much discharge is lost between the upstream and downstream gages. USACE improved the
model based on the factors listed above to eliminate all possible error from the model. Ultimately, the
calibration and validation of the model was reasonable and sufficient for this ecosystem restoration study.
Table 2-4. Calibration Parameters

South Fork
Lower

South Fork Upper

Gage

Event
Date

Initial
Deficit

Max
Storage

Constant
Rate

Tc

R

Discharge Recession
per Area
Const

Ratio to
Peak

Dec-11

1.3

4

0.055

0.64

0.37

1

0.35

0.25

Oct-13

0.4

4

0.16

0.64

0.96

0.4

0.25

0.05

Apr-15

0.9

4

0.02

0.64

0.61

0.8

0.25

0.05

Mar-17

0.43

4

0.12

0.45

0.15

1.5

0.35

0.05

Apr-19

1.6

4

0.053

0.50

0.48

1

0.25

0.2

Mar-17

0.1

4

0.13

0.60

0.38

1

0.4

0.05

Apr-19

0.05

4

0.16

0.60

0.38

1

0.75

0.55
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Muddy Fork

Middle Fork Lower

Middle Fork Upper

Gage

Event
Date

Initial
Deficit

Max
Storage

Constant
Rate

Tc

R

Discharge Recession
per Area
Const

Ratio to
Peak

Dec-11

1.3

4

0.051

0.45

0.37

2

0.5

0.18

Oct-13

0.7

4

0.21

0.45

0.37

1

0.3

0.08

Apr-15

1

4

0.06

0.50

0.24

3

0.3

0.08

Mar-17

0.37

4

0.14

0.45

0.19

2

0.4

0.07

Apr-19

1.6

4

0.025

0.50

0.50

2

0.25

0.18

Dec-11

1

4

0.1

1.19

0.77

1

0.05

0.18

Oct-13*

6

8

0.15

1.19

0.77

1

0.05

0.05

Apr-15

1.5

8

0.2

1.00

0.50

4

0.15

0.1

Mar-17*

3

8

0.18

1.00

0.50

2

0.85

0.15

Apr-19

0.5

8

0.18

1.00

0.50

2

0.85

0.15

Dec-11

1.4

4

0.055

0.78

0.65

1

0.45

0.15

Oct-13

0.2

4

0.2

0.50

1.00

0.1

0.01

0.01

Apr-15

0.6

4

0.16

1.13

1.73

0.35

0.5

0.2

Mar-17

0.4

4

0.225

0.64

0.54

1

0.45

0.15

Apr-19

1.98

4

0.07

0.45

0.54

1

0.45

0.4

*These events did not produce reasonable calibrations or did not use reasonable parameters and were
therefore not used to determine the final calibration parameters.
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Figure 2-2. Calibration Results for South Fork Upper Gage – October 2013 Event
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Figure 2-3. Calibration Results for Middle Fork Upper Gage – October 2013 Event
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Figure 2-4. Calibration Results for Muddy Fork Upper Gage – October 2013 Event
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2.4.3. Final Calibrated Parameters
The final adopted parameters were determined for each gage using the calibration parameters. In most
instances, the parameters were averaged across all the calibration events for each gage. However, in some
cases, there were obvious outliers in the parameters that were omitted from the average calculation or a
reasonable parameter was picked using engineering judgement. There are no final adopted parameters
for the initial deficit since this parameter is event-dependent and would not be stagnant for a given gage
location. The final calibrated parameters are shown in the Table 2-5.
Table 2-5. Final Calibrated Parameters

Gage
South Fork Upper
South Fork Lower
Middle Fork Upper
Middle Fork Lower
Muddy Fork

Max
Constant
Storage
Rate
4
4
4
4
4

0.082
0.145
0.097
0.160
0.145

Tc

R

0.57
0.60
0.47
1.06
0.70

0.52
0.38
0.34
0.59
0.89

Initial
Recession
Discharge
Const
0.94
1
2
2.33
0.69

0.29
0.575
0.35
0.1
0.372

Ratio to
Peak
0.12
0.3
0.08
0.14
0.182

2.4.4. Model Validation
To validate the model calibration, the HEC-HMS model was run with the final calibrated parameters, with
only adjustments to the initial deficit to adjust the final hydrographs to match the gage data. The results
from the August 2018 event are shown in Figure 2-5 - Figure 2-8. The results from the February 2019
validation simulations are shown in Attachment 2 to this appendix. As can be seen in many of the output
plots, the timing of the peak flow is approximately 1-2 hours later than the observed data. However, in
most cases the general shape and volume of the hydrograph matches the observed data well. An initial
deficit of 2.4 to 2.9 inches was used for the August 2018 event.
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Figure 2-5. Validation Results for South Fork Upper Gage- August 2018 Event
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Figure 2-6. Validation Results for South Fork Lower Gage- August 2018 Event
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Figure 2-7. Validation Results for Middle Fork Upper Gage - August 2018 Event
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Figure 2-8. Validation Results for Muddy Fork Gage - August 2018 Event
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2.5. Bulletin 17C Analysis
A Bulletin 17C analysis was completed using the Hydrologic Engineering Center’s Statistical Software
Package, HEC-SSP 2.2. The only two gages in Beargrass Creek watershed with more than 30 years of peak
annual flow data were used in the analysis: South Fork of Beargrass Creek (#3292500) and the Middle Fork
of Beargrass Creek at Cannons Lane (#3293000). Typically, unregulated datasets would be desirable for a
Bulletin 17C analysis, however since this is an urban watershed, it’s unlikely that the data can be
unregulated due to incremental changes over time. These changes include land use changes (urban
sprawl), flood risk management projects (basins), and infrastructure construction (roadway
embankments), all of which impact the way the watershed reacts to precipitation. Therefore, it will also
impact the streamflow recorded at these gages over time. To make sure that the data was not overly
impacted by an abrupt change within the basin, the USACE Nonstationarity Detection (NSD) Tool was used
to analyze the period of record. The data was then input into HEC-SSP and a bulletin 17C analysis was
conducted. While there is a regional skew study available for Kentucky, it has high uncertainty and low
confidence associated with it and therefore the station skew was used for this study. HEC-SSP develops a
computed curve and the output mean, standard deviation, skew, and equivalent record years were used
to develop an expected curve. Confidence limits of 0.05 and 0.95 were also computed.

2.5.1. Middle Fork
The Middle Fork of Beargrass Creek at USGS #3293000 has 75 years of annual peak flow data from 19452019. This dataset was input into the NSD tool and while multiple nonstationarities were detected, none
exhibited consensus or robustness (Figure 2-9). There was, however, an increase in mean flow from 1,600
to 2,200 cfs detected in 1998/1999. Anecdotally, the upper subbasins of this watershed experienced
growth and urbanization more recently than other portions of the study area which supports this increase
in mean flow in the late-1990s. However, since none of the nonstationarities exhibited consensus or
robustness, the entire period of record was used for the flow frequency analysis of this gage in Bulletin
17C.
The peak annual flow data for Middle Fork was analyzed using Bulletin 17C in HEC-SSP and the results are
shown in Figure 2-10. The annual exceedance probability curve is also shown in Figure 2-11 and Table 2-6
to include the expected probability curve, which is not available using 17C analysis.
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Figure 2-9. NSD Tool Output for Middle Fork Beargrass Creek
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Figure 2-10. Flow Frequency Computed Curve from HEC-SSP for Middle Fork Beargrass Creek

Figure 2-11. Flow Frequency Curve for Middle Fork Beargrass Creek.
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Table 2-6. Flow Frequency Output for Middle Fork Beargrass Creek

Return Interval

Upper 0.95

Median

Lower 0.05

Expected

500
200
100
50
20
10
5.00
2.00

23,104
15,514
11,462
8,387
5,502
3,964
2,815
1,657

12,348
9,337
7,490
5,950
4,298
3,284
2,430
1,468

6,916
5,779
4,969
4,239
3,349
2,714
2,103
1,315

13,393
9,672
7,584
5,939
4,260
3,263
2,427
1,474

2.5.2. South Fork
The South Fork of Beargrass Creek at USGS #03292500 has 76 years of annual peak flow data from 19402019, with data missing from 1984-1987. To fill this data gap, the peak annual flow for the missing years
was estimated using the drainage area ratio between the South Fork and Middle Fork gages, 0.91. The
annual peak flows from the middle fork gage for 1984-1987 were then multiplied by this ratio to estimate
the peak annual flows at South Fork. This data was then combined into one continuous dataset with 80
years of data. When this data was input into the NSD tool, a strong nonstationarity was detected around
1958-1960 (Figure 2-12). This nonstationarity represents a relatively large increase in mean flow, from
approximately 775 to 1,900 cfs. This change in mean flow is likely driven by land use change and
urbanization within the watershed. Anecdotally, much of the South Fork Beargrass Creek watershed was
converted into residential land use during the 1950s and the corresponding increase in mean flow can be
attributed to this change in watershed hydrologic parameters. Due to the consensus and robustness
exhibited by this nonstationarity, only data from 1960-2019 was used for the flow frequency analysis of
this gage in Bulletin 17C.
The peak annual flow data for Middle Fork was analyzed using Bulletin 17C in HEC-SSP and the results are
shown in Figure 2-13. That curve was used to develop an expected flow-frequency curve shown in Figure
2-14 and Table 2-7.
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Figure 2-12. Nonstationarity Detection for South Fork Beargrass Creek.
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Figure 2-13. Flow Frequency Computed Curve from HEC-SSP for South Fork Beargrass Creek.

Figure 2-14. Flow Frequency Curve for South Fork Beargrass Creek.
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Table 2-7. Flow Frequency Output for South Fork Beargrass Creek.

Return Interval

Upper 0.95

Median

Lower 0.05

Expected

500
200
100
50
20
10
5.00
2.00

12,015
9,247
7,551
6,102
4,527
3,571
2,760
1,784

7,683
6,401
5,524
4,716
3,743
3,067
2,428
1,589

4,987
4,458
4,054
3,636
3,060
2,609
2,132
1,423

8,339
6,678
5,640
4,751
3,736
3,057
2,425
1,592

2.6. Frequency Flow Analysis
A flow frequency analysis was completed using the calibrated HEC-HMS model. Frequency flows were
computed for the 50%, 20%, 10%, 5%, 2%, 1%, 0.5%, and 0.2% AEP events. The NOAA Atlas 14
precipitation frequency estimates were used to model the frequency storms. The initial deficits were
adjusted to match the frequency flows computed by the Bulletin 17C Analysis for the South and Middle
Fork gages.

2.6.1. Atlas 14 Input
The meteorologic model for the flow frequency analysis was developed using the frequency storm event
method. The frequency storm simulations were defined using a partial-duration depth curve for each
event, which was taken from the Atlas 14 precipitation frequency table shown in Figure 2-15. The intensity
duration was set to 15 minutes, the storm duration was set to 1 day, and the intensity position was set to
50%. To account for areal reduction based on storm size, the depth-area analysis capability within HECHMS was implemented.
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Figure 2-15. NOAA Atlas 14 Depth-Duration Frequency Curves

2.6.2. Developed Flow Frequency Curves
The final flow frequency curves were developed in HEC-HMS and were calibrated to the expected flow
frequencies developed from Bulletin 17C. The meteorologic input from section 2.6.1 was used and the
model was run with the final calibrated parameters from Table 2-5. For each flow frequency run, the initial
deficits upstream of the gage were adjusted to calibrate the peak flows to the expected flows from Table
2-6 and Table 2-7. The initial deficits and the peak flows for each frequency event are shown in Table 2-8.
Table 2-8. Developed Flow Frequency Curve from HEC-HMS
Return
Interval
2
5
10
20
50
100
200
500

Middle Fork
Initial
Peak
Deficit
Flow
1.6
1.7
1.76
1.7
1.62
0.5
0.5
0.5

1478
2418
3265
4264
5936
7355
8117
9060

South Fork
Initial
Peak
Deficit
Flow
0.95
0.5
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3

1595
2221
2602
2993
3972
4928
5878
7208

The final HEC-HMS frequency curves were compared to the HEC-SSP expected frequency curves. For
Middle Fork, the curves match well for events smaller than the 100-year event, when the HEC-HMS curve
drops below the HEC-SSP expected curve. For South Fork, the HEC-HMS curve trends below the HEC-SSP
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curve for all but the 2-year event. The HEC-HMS curve is typically below the HEC-SSP curve, particularly
for larger, less frequent storm events. This is likely due to the limited number of peak flow occurrences
that was used to calculate the less frequent end of the HEC-SSP curve, which is why the uncertainty
bounds are wider for the less frequent events. There are also numerous reservoirs and other flood control
infrastructure that have been added throughout the Beargrass watershed over the period of record that
may not be properly portrayed in the HEC-SSP curve, whereas the HEC-HMS curve is indicative of the flow
frequencies given the current infrastructure. This flood control infrastructure is designed to lower flows
during high flow events, so it stands to reason that the HEC-HMS curve would be predicting lower flows
than the HEC-SSP curve. To verify that this was the case, the HEC-HMS flow frequency events were run
with the removal of the CSS basins and reservoirs from the basin model. These curves were able to match
the HEC-SSP expected flow frequency curves, verifying that the addition of the reservoirs in the watershed
have decreased the flow frequencies.
The comparison of the final developed HEC-HMS flow frequency curves, the HEC-SSP Expected flow
frequency curves, and the upper/lower uncertainty bounds of the HEC-SSP flow frequency curves are
shown in Figure 2-16 and Figure 2-17.

Flow Frequency - Middle Fork
25000

Flow (cfs)

20000

15000
HMS
Expected
10000

Upper 95%
Lower 5%

5000

0
1

10

100

1000

Return Interval (years)

Figure 2-16. Middle Fork Flow Frequency Curve Comparison to B17C.
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Figure 2-17. South Fork Flow Frequency Curve Comparison to B17C.

2.7. Future Without Project Hydrology
Several USACE regulations require the consideration of future without project conditions, and hydrology
is typically a major contributing factor to this condition. The Beargrass Creek watershed lies completely
within the urban metropolitan area of Louisville, KY in Jefferson County. After consultation with the local
governmental agency and MSD, it was determined that the watershed has been “built-out” to its
conceivable maximum extent from a hydrologic perspective. Any significant future development would
be required to maintain pre-construction hydrologic conditions leaving the site per the Commonwealth
of Kentucky and City of Louisville’s stormwater regulations and permitting requirements.

3. Hydraulic Model Development
The hydraulic model development section will discuss:
•
•
•
•
•

geographic information system (GIS) processing;
hydraulic data collection;
HEC-RAS model calibration to high water mark data;
HEC-RAS modeling of existing without- and with- project conditions; and
a description of the TSP alternatives evaluation.

The study streams were modeled using a gradually varied steady flow simulation approach in HEC-RAS
version 5.0.7. The HEC-RAS program was used, along with measured high-water marks (HWMs), to
simulate several historical events to calibrate the model geometry to real-world observations. The HECRAS program was also used to compute frequency-based water surface elevations for without project
(WOP) and future without project (FWOP) conditions based on the 50%, 20%, 10%, 5%, 2%, 1%, 0.5%, and
0.2% AEP precipitation events from the HEC-HMS modeling described within this appendix. The with32
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project (WP) and future with-project (FWP) conditions were also evaluated using the same frequencybased flood events and model geometry modified based on the identified tentatively selected plan (TSP)
alternatives. The resulting frequency-based water surface profiles are transposed into flooded areas using
HEC-RASMapper and a detailed Digital Elevation Model (DEM). The DEM is based on LIDAR data flown for
Louisville, KY in 2018. All data used for HEC-RAS modeling are referenced to the Kentucky State Plane
Coordinate System and North American Vertical Datum (NAVD 88).
The hydraulic modeling for this study includes: Beargrass Creek, the three major forks of Beargrass Creek
(Muddy, Middle, and South Forks), and several tributaries to the major Beargrass forks. A full list of the
studied streams is provided in Table 3-1 below with associated river miles.
Table 3-1. Beargrass Creek Watershed HEC-RAS Studied Streams
Stream
Beargrass Creek
Middle Fork Beargrass Creek
Muddy Fork Beargrass Creek
South Fork Beargrass Creek
Beals Branch
Hurstbourne Creek
Weicher Creek
Crescent Hill Branch
Avoca Creek
Buechel Branch
Buechel Terrace
Camp Taylor Ditch
Nachand Ditch

Watershed
Beargrass Creek
Beargrass Creek
Beargrass Creek
Beargrass Creek
Middle Fork Beargrass Creek
Middle Fork Beargrass Creek
Middle Fork Beargrass Creek
Muddy Fork Beargrass Creek
South Fork Beargrass Creek
South Fork Beargrass Creek
South Fork Beargrass Creek
South Fork Beargrass Creek
South Fork Beargrass Creek

Length (miles)
1.6
13.5
7.2
13.3
1.4
3.0
3.1
1.5
0.66
1.3
2.1
1.1
0.74

Figure 3-1 illustrates the location of all streams studied using HEC-RAS.
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Figure 3-1. HEC-RAS Modeling Overview Map

3.1. Existing Conditions
3.1.1. Geometry
The hydraulic models for this study were based on the most advanced technology available within the
Corps of Engineers at the time of the study. The latest emerging technologies from the Hydrologic
Engineering Center (HEC) in the use of GIS to produce advanced hydrology and hydraulic models were
utilized. HEC-RASMapper geospatial processing tools were used in conjunction with the software package
River Analysis System (HEC-RAS) to perform the hydraulic analysis. A separate HEC-RAS model was created
for each stream segment within the study area. Cross section and bridge data was developed from field
survey and existing modeling studies and combined with overbank data taken from the 2018 LiDAR
dataset. Cross-section locations for the channel survey were laid out to match existing modeling cross
sections and local studies where available. Additional sections were added for model stability, definition,
and RASMapper floodplain delineation. HEC-RASMapper was used to import the stream alignment, cross
section locations, cross section station-elevation data, and reach lengths into HEC-RAS. The overbank
station-elevation data is extracted and combined with the channel survey, existing HEC-2/HEC-RAS, and
bridge survey data using the HEC-RAS graphical cross section editor. At new cross sections where no
surveys are performed, sections are extracted from the DEM geometry with channel geometry
interpolated from bounding sections.
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3.1.1.1. Historical Modeling, Mapping, and Survey Data
Historical hydraulic models within Beargrass Creek watershed were relied upon for model geometry
development, specifically bathymetric information within the model cross sections. The historical
hydraulic model sources include several Flood Insurance Studies (FIS) and USACE studies. Table 3-2 shows
the model source for each HEC-RAS model reach.
Table 3-2. Historical Hydraulic Model Sources
Study
Current Preliminary FIS Studies

Model Version
Version 4.1

2018 USACE Buechel Branch Version 5.0.6
Study
2006 FIS Study
Version 3.1.1
FIS Study (early 1990’s)
HEC-2

Model Reaches
Middle Fork Beargrass Creek, Muddy Fork
Beargrass Creek, Avoca Creek, Beals Branch,
Buechel Branch, Buechel Terrace Creek, Camp
Taylor Ditch, Crescent Hill Creek, Hurstbourne
Creek, and Nachand Ditch
Buechel Branch and Upper South Fork Beargrass
Creek
South Fork Beargrass Creek and Weicher Creek
Lower Middle Fork Beargrass Creek

The existing hydraulic models form the primary framework of the hydraulic modeling developed for this
study; however, the data within the existing models was evaluated for accuracy and modified where
necessary. The hydraulic models for this study were initially set up using the existing models and then
additional cross sections were added where necessary. This was based on more current and complete
information including updated LiDAR information. The LiDAR information was used to update the cross
sectional geometry specifically in the overbanks with the bathymetric portions of the cross sections being
based on the existing historical hydraulic models. The bathymetry was historically developed using field
surveyed data.
A major component to water surface profile computations, especially in urban areas, is properly
representing bridge and other hydraulic structure data. A total of 282 bridges were identified in the study
area: 236 bridges existed within the historical hydraulic models, and 46 bridges were not originally
modeled. Due to the variability in the age of the historical models, all 236 hydraulic structures that existed
within the historical hydraulic models were verified in the field by comparing current field measurements
with the measurements in the historical model geometry. Of these 236 structures, 7 structures were
identified as being significantly different and needing additional survey.
In addition to these 7 hydraulic structures, the 46 structures that were not included in the historical
hydraulic models were surveyed by LRL staff. These 53 bridges were surveyed using control points set
through GPS and a total station survey of each of these structures. The hydraulic structure information
from the historical hydraulic models and field surveys were incorporated into the HEC-RAS geometry.
Figure 3-2 shows the locations where all hydraulic structures associated with the HEC-RAS model are
located.
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Figure 3-2. Bridge Location Overview Map

3.1.1.2. Roughness Coefficients
Roughness coefficients (Manning’s n values) were estimated based on photos, site observation, and highresolution aerial photography while referencing Manning’s “n” values documented in the text Open
Channel Hydraulics by Chow, 1969. The channels are typically a mix of silt embedded in medium size
cobbles and bedrock. Natural areas that are not maintained typically have a good vegetative buffer with
large trees with medium undergrowth. Maintained areas are typically grassy with a small amount of larger
growth near the bank. Overbanks are level to steeply grade with uses ranging from wooded and open
land in the undeveloped areas to residential and commercial in the urban areas. The range of Manning’s
n-values for each HEC-RAS reach are listed in Table 3-3.
Table 3-3. Table of Manning's n-Values for HEC-RAS Reaches
Stream
Beargrass Creek
Middle Fork Beargrass Creek
Muddy Fork Beargrass Creek
South Fork Beargrass Creek
Beals Branch

Channel Manning’s n-Values
0.012-0.035
0.02-0.055
0.028-0.06
0.012-0.065
0.04-0.045

Overbank Manning’s n-Values
0.035-0.05
0.03-0.12
0.013-0.12
0.02-0.1
0.08-0.12
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Stream
Hurstbourne Creek
Weicher Creek
Crescent Hill Branch
Avoca Creek
Buechel Branch
Buechel Terrace
Camp Taylor Ditch
Nachand Ditch

Channel Manning’s n-Values
0.035-0.08
0.03-0.062
0.045-0.05
0.045-0.055
0.035-0.08
0.045-0.07
0.013-0.04
0.03-0.045

Overbank Manning’s n-Values
0.035-0.1
0.035-0.085
0.08-0.12
0.1-0.12
0.045-0.17
0.05-0.1
0.034-0.1
0.04-0.1

3.1.1.3. Contraction and Expansion Coefficients
Contraction and expansion coefficients at bridges and culverts were conservatively set at 0.3 and 0.5,
respectively. Elsewhere, they were set at 0.1 and 0.3, respectively.

3.1.1.4. Ineffective Flow Areas and Blocked Obstructions
The mapping and geometry at each cross section was examined for placement of ineffective flow areas
and large structures (blocked obstructions). Ineffective flow areas were also set at bridges and culverts
using a contraction ratio of 1.0 and an expansion ratio of 2.0. Large buildings were represented in the
model using either blocked obstructions or ineffective flow at the appropriate cross sections.

3.1.2. Boundary Conditions
For most of the study streams, normal depth was used for the downstream boundary condition. The
downstream slopes for normal depth computations were obtained from stream invert (thalweg) profiles
for the individual streams. Using normal depth as a downstream boundary condition for the major
Beargrass Forks and Beargrass Creek, itself, assumes that the Ohio River is in a normal flow condition. This
assumption is appropriate for the design of ecosystem restoration alternatives. In some cases, entire
Beargrass Creek forks were modeled as a system; therefore, the downstream boundary conditions for the
tributaries are tied to the computed water surface elevation on the mainstem fork. The inflow boundary
conditions used in the HEC-RAS model are computed discharges from HEC-HMS. Table 3-4 through Table
3-6 below list the boundary conditions used for the eight frequency events simulated for each major
Beargrass Creek fork.
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Table 3-4. Middle Fork Beargrass Creek Summary of Discharges
River
Middle Fork
Beargrass
Creek
Middle Fork
Beargrass
Creek
Middle Fork
Beargrass
Creek
Middle Fork
Beargrass
Creek
Middle Fork
Beargrass
Creek
Middle Fork
Beargrass
Creek
Middle Fork
Beargrass
Creek
Middle Fork
Beargrass
Creek
Middle Fork
Beargrass
Creek
Middle Fork
Beargrass
Creek
Middle Fork
Beargrass
Creek
Middle Fork
Beargrass
Creek

River
Mile

Drainage
Area (mi2)

Location Description

50%
AEP

20%
AEP

10%
AEP

5%
AEP

2%
AEP

1%
AEP

0.5%
AEP

0.2%
AEP

13.54

1.01

Just upstream of Hobbs Station Road

169.6

285.3

385.6

502.7

680.9

832

928.1

1061.9

12.66

3.86

0.36 miles downstream of Dorsey Lane

672.3

1104.2

1436.7

1842.5

2475.4

3009.3

3365

3883.5

11.7

4.57

Just upstream of Whipps Mill Road

725.7

1190.6

1578.9

2047.6

2757.2

3365.1

3765.9

4354.4

11.3

5.79

Just upstream of Old Whipps Mill Road

518

813.3

1167.9

1590.7

2159

2426.3

3190

4288.9

8.96

11.09

Just upstream of I-264

1050.4

1757.3

2320.6

3004.1

4215

5341.8

5997.5

7116.5

8.29

13.72

0.1 miles downstream of Bowling Boulevard

1269.7

2129.3

2835.5

3680.5

5082.4

6518.1

7350.4

8496.2

8

14.33

Just upstream of Bowling Boulevard

1313.9

2200.6

2925.1

3804.5

5268.2

6742.3

7614.8

8816.6

7.2

16.68

380' upstream of Breckenridge Lane

1422.6

2361.1

3153.1

4102

5691.3

6902.5

7536.7

8419.6

6.63

17.71

0.5 miles downstream of Breckenridge Lane

1490.1

2472.2

3306.8

4301.6

5963.1

7272.7

7979.2

8885.4

5.24

18.51

Just downstream of I-64 ramp

1520.6

2525.7

3388.9

4406.9

6110.4

7491.6

8249.6

9181.4

4.26

19.6

0.15 miles downstream of Pee Wee Reese
Road

1564.3

2604.6

3503.7

4562.2

6352.5

7821.7

8629.2

9638.1

2.54

22.47

200' upstream of Scenic Loop

1646.9

2729.8

3714.5

4865.9

6808.3

8472.7

9396.3

10561.3
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River
Mile

Drainage
Area (mi2)

Location Description

50%
AEP

20%
AEP

10%
AEP

5%
AEP

2%
AEP

1%
AEP

0.5%
AEP

0.2%
AEP

1.75

23.31

Just upstream of Grinstead Drive

1437.7

2234.8

2911.5

3706.3

4946.6

6196.1

7143.1

8516.8

1.52

24.08

0.2 miles downstream of Grinstead Drive

1438.4

2235

2904.4

3697.7

4902.2

6140.7

7059.4

8436

1.14

24.45

0.3 miles upstream of Lexington Road

1401.6

2201.5

2871.2

3649.4

4855.5

6080.4

6981.6

8341.9

0.78

24.52

Just downstream of Lexington Road

1279.7

2058.6

2688.2

3399.5

4500.2

5584.9

6437.8

7974

0.63

24.92

0.15 miles downstream of Lexington Road

1284.4

2068.4

2699.9

3414

4516.8

5603.9

6458.4

7998.8

1.37

0.9

150' upstream of Sunnyside Drive

97.9

160.9

201.6

234.6

293.2

336.3

381.9

447.6

Beals Branch

1.02

1.22

175' upstream of Cherokee Woods Road

130.4

215.1

274.2

328.7

421

493

558.8

653.3

Beals Branch

0.62

1.29

550' upstream of Alta Vista Road

138.3

228.3

291.8

351.5

452

530.9

601.6

703.1

Beals Branch

0.36

1.42

151.2

249.8

320.6

388.8

502.7

593.1

671.8

784.8

Beals Branch

0.01

1.48

0.15 miles downstream of Alta Vista Road
Just upstream of confluence with Middle
Fork Beargrass Creek

158.1

261.3

336

408.9

529.9

626.4

709.4

828.5

2.96

0.58

Just downstream of Hurstbourne Parkway

119.1

192.7

254

323.4

429.4

517

575.6

657.6

2.43

2.17

358.9

583.4

770.9

983.7

1313.4

1595.3

1785.3

2062.4

1.95

2.28

376.5

612.1

808.8

1032

1378

1673.8

1873.1

2163.8

1.51

2.39

Just upstream of South Lyndon Lane

395.3

642.5

849

1083.4

1446.6

1757.1

1966.3

2271.6

1.38

2.91

Just upstream of Oxmoor Woods Parkway

480.8

781.6

1032.8

1317.9

1759.7

2137.4

2391.9

2763.2

3.13

0.04

Just upstream of Oxmoor Country Club

7.9

12.9

17.3

22.3

29.8

35.8

39.8

45.3

2.41

0.32

Just upstream of Limehouse Lane

55.6

90.6

119.9

153.5

205.4

250.4

279.7

320.7

River
Middle Fork
Beargrass
Creek
Middle Fork
Beargrass
Creek
Middle Fork
Beargrass
Creek
Middle Fork
Beargrass
Creek
Middle Fork
Beargrass
Creek
Beals Branch

Hurstbourne
Creek
Hurstbourne
Creek
Hurstbourne
Creek
Hurstbourne
Creek
Hurstbourne
Creek
Weicher Creek
Weicher Creek

0.2 miles downstream of Nottingham
Parkway
0.2 miles downstream of Hurstbourne Club
Lane
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Table 3-5. Muddy Fork Beargrass Creek Summary of Discharges
River
Muddy Fork
Beargrass Creek
Muddy Fork
Beargrass Creek
Muddy Fork
Beargrass Creek
Muddy Fork
Beargrass Creek
Muddy Fork
Beargrass Creek
Muddy Fork
Beargrass Creek
Muddy Fork
Beargrass Creek
Muddy Fork
Beargrass Creek
Muddy Fork
Beargrass Creek
Muddy Fork
Beargrass Creek
Muddy Fork
Beargrass Creek
Muddy Fork
Beargrass Creek
Muddy Fork
Beargrass Creek
Muddy Fork
Beargrass Creek
Muddy Fork
Beargrass Creek
Crescent Hill

River
Mile

Drainage
Area (mi2)

Location Description

50%
AEP

20%
AEP

10%
AEP

5%
AEP

2%
AEP

1%
AEP

0.5%
AEP

0.2%
AEP

7.16

0.31

1200' downstream of I-264

23.2

39.1

49.5

58

73.2

84.3

96.1

113.3

6.97

0.7

0.4 miles downstream of I-264

51.6

87.1

110.2

129.2

162.9

187.8

213.9

252.3

6.53

1.04

340' downstream of Rudy Lane

76.3

128.8

162.9

190.9

240.7

277.5

316.1

372.8

6.24

1.38

1000' downstream of Windsong Way

101.5

171.4

216.8

254.1

320.4

369.3

420.7

496.1

6.05

1.5

0.1 miles upstream of North Hubbards Lane

110.1

185.9

235.2

275.6

347.5

400.6

456.4

538.2

5.89

1.88

125' downstream of North Hubbards Lane

138.5

233.8

295.8

346.7

437.1

503.9

574

676.9

5.76

2.23

200' downstream of Elmwood Avenue

164.3

277.3

350.8

411.2

518.4

597.6

680.8

802.9

4.79

2.92

Just downstream of Northwind Road

214.9

362.8

458.9

537.9

678.2

781.8

890.7

1050.4

3.54

3.42

252.1

425.7

538.4

631.1

795.7

917.2

1044.9

1232.2

3.43

3.85

283.5

478.7

605.5

709.7

894.8

1031.5

1175.1

1385.8

2.52

4.51

0.1 miles downstream of Country Club Road

341.6

585.3

709.1

815.8

1040.4

1211.7

1392.5

1659

2.36

7.41

0.25 miles downstream of Country Club Road

530.3

911

1127.3

1302.2

1655.4

1927.9

2217.5

2641.5

1.61

9.15

Just upstream of Mockingbird Valley Road

523.4

914.7

1161.6

1353.3

1717.6

2000.3

2302.5

2746.3

1.29

9.73

400' downstream of Zorn Avenue

514.4

888.5

1136.6

1335.8

1702.5

1982.4

2280.9

2720.2

0.01

11.15

686

1199

1547.2

1831.8

2357.1

2759.7

3191.1

3838.3

1.55

0.49

48

79.2

99.1

115.4

143.9

164.9

186.8

218.6

150' upstream of intersection between
Westwind Road and Arrowhead Road
400' downstream of intersection between
Westwind Road and Arrowhead Road

Just upstream of confluence with Beargrass
Creek
Just upstream of confluence with Muddy Fork
Beargrass Creek
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Table 3-6. South Fork Beargrass Creek Summary of Discharges
River

River
Mile

Drainage
Area (mi2)

Location Description

50%
AEP

20%
AEP

10%
AEP

5%
AEP

2%
AEP

1%
AEP

0.5%
AEP

0.2%
AEP

14.9

0.66

Just downstream of Taylorsville Road

130.9

187.8

221

252.1

305.7

346

388.5

448.8

14.1

1.06

Just downstream of Stony Brook Drive

232.5

333.5

390.6

444.6

537.5

607.2

682

787.4

13.5

2.36

Just downstream of confluence with Avoca
Creek

568.7

817.9

960.6

1092.8

1319.8

1489.4

1669.5

1922.6

13.0
5

2.74

0.2 miles upstream of Hunsinger Lane

205.3

257.5

289.2

318.8

369.6

407

446.2

501

12.9

3.5

400' upstream of Hunsinger Lane

383.6

530.1

610.4

685.4

813.6

909

1009

1150.4

4.69

0.1 miles downstream of Hikes Lane

532.9

708.6

852

997

1240.6

1405.2

1593.5

1845.1

7.06

Just downstream of Downing Way

912

1285.1

1453.6

1713.3

2136.9

2450.8

2784.4

3241.6

7.54

Just upstream of Bardstown Road

948.5

1353.7

1563.9

1825.5

2275.4

2613.7

2971.6

3463.8

9.27

12.62

Just upstream of Leghorn Drive

1230

1687.7

1979.3

2291.9

3570.8

4484.6

5251.1

6431.9

9.03

13.03

Just upstream of Bashford Manor Lane

1278.1

1759.3

2057.5

2372

3544.4

4435.8

5306.4

6468.2

8.19

14.72

Just upstream of I-264

1497.8

2025.8

2359.6

2732.6

3826.1

4814.9

5759.2

7069.5

7.15

16.43

0.2 miles downstream of Schuff Lane

1697.5

2309.6

2658.7

3050.9

4096.6

5140.7

6171

7615.5

6.62

16.99

Just downstream of Trevilian Way

1619.8

2256.9

2662.6

3060.4

4094.3

5060.4

6038.9

7400.4

6.41

17.85

0.2 miles downstream of Trevilian Way

1695.1

2330.2

2718

3167.6

4227.7

5188

6174

7288.9

5.86

19.75

Just downstream of confluence with Camp
Taylor Ditch

1883.7

2615.4

2964.9

3420

4396.2

5289.4

6325.9

7508.6

4.92

20.56

Adjacent to Calvary Cemetery

1947.8

2717.9

3072.9

3525.8

4437.6

5315.3

6404.1

7392.8

4.14

21.45

0.1 miles downstream of Eastern Parkway

1939.2

2708.3

3070

3498.2

4376.5

5115.9

6309.8

7377.1

3.43

22.25

Just downstream of East Oak Street

1936.8

2708.9

3069.8

3496.8

4376.2

5112.2

6296.6

7367.2

South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek

11.0
8
10.3
9
10.0
3
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River

River
Mile

Drainage
Area (mi2)

Location Description

50%
AEP

20%
AEP

10%
AEP

5%
AEP

2%
AEP

1%
AEP

0.5%
AEP

0.2%
AEP

2.98

22.48

Just downstream of Swan Street

1936.5

2708.8

3069.4

3497.2

4375.7

5106.9

6290.1

7365.5

2.73

24.23

150' downstream of East Breckinridge Street

2267.5

3307.1

3937.3

4418.9

5110.1

5728

7070.2

8242.7

2.3

25.15

300' downstream of East Broadway

2265.7

3306.8

3927.9

4408.2

5106.5

5724.6

7038.4

8238.5

1.82

50.6

450' downstream of East Liberty Street

2859.7

4356.7

5468.1

6726

8901

0.66

0.49

0.2 miles downstream of Raintree Drive

132.8

189.6

222.2

251.9

302.5

10813.
2
340.2

12142.
2
380

14707.
8
435.4

South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek
South Fork
Beargrass Creek
Avoca Creek
Avoca Creek

0.48

1.05

0.2 miles upstream of Summerfield Drive

284.3

405.9

475.5

539.1

647.5

728.2

813.4

931.8

Buechel Branch

3.22

0.76

500' downstream of Breckenridge Lane

197.9

283.9

333

378

455.1

512.6

572.9

657.4

Buechel Branch

2.96

1.12

Just upstream of Granvil Drive

289.9

415.9

487.8

553.8

666.8

751

839.4

963.2

Buechel Branch

2.56

1.58

350.2

497.8

581.5

658.6

791.5

892

997.6

1142.9

Buechel Branch

1.91

1.94

258.2

466.6

596.1

721.4

929.6

1083.9

1229.2

1421.3

Buechel Branch

1.22

3.96

603.9

881.1

1093.3

1328.1

1728

2021.8

2300.9

2691.9

Buechel Terrace

2.09

0.06

0.25 miles downstream of Derby Avenue
Just below confluence with Buechel Terrace
Branch
0.15 miles downstream of Progress
Boulevard
0.2 Miles upstream of Nachand Lane

15

21.7

25.4

28.9

34.7

39.1

43.7

50.1

Buechel Terrace
Camp Taylor
Ditch
Camp Taylor
Ditch
Nachand Ditch

1.54

0.2

400' upstream of Starlite Lane

54.4

78.4

92

104.5

125.7

141.5

158.2

181.4

1.06

0.68

500' upstream of Cardinal Drive

180.1

249.6

295

336.6

408.9

463

520

600.5

0.85

1.17

600' downstream of Cardinal Drive

314.5

433

512.1

584.4

708.3

801

898.7

1036.1

0.74

0.12

0.15 miles upstream of Orchard Lake Drive

32.6

46.6

54.6

61.9

74.4

83.7

93.5

107.2
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3.1.3. Existing Conditions Model Results
Water surface profiles were computed in HEC-RAS for the 50%, 20%, 10%, 5%, 2%, 1%, 0.5%, and 0.2%
AEP events for all the study streams. The existing conditions flood frequency discharges are shown in
Table 3-4 through Table 3-6. Illustrations of the flood frequency water surface profiles for the major
Beargrass Creek forks for existing conditions are shown in Figure 3-3 through Figure 3-5.

Figure 3-3. Muddy Fork Beargrass Creek Frequency Profiles
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Figure 3-4. Middle Fork Beargrass Creek Frequency Profiles

Figure 3-5. South Fork Beargrass Creek Frequency Profiles
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3.2. Hydraulic Model Calibration
3.2.1. Calibration Events
High water mark (HWM) survey data was available in GIS data format for two storm events: October 2013
and April 2015. However, HWMs were not available for all reaches for each event. For the October 2013
event, HWMs were only available for the upper South Fork Beargrass Creek and Buechel Branch (and
tributaries). The HWMs collected for the April 2015 event are more widespread and cover all reaches
modeled within HEC-RAS for this study. Gridded precipitation data was used to simulate and calibrate
these two storm events in HEC-HMS to observed USGS gage information. The discharges computed within
HEC-HMS were then input into the HEC-RAS model to generate event specific water surface profiles
(WSPs). The event specific water surface profiles (WSPs) were compared against the HWMs.

3.2.2. Calibration Results
Overall, the calibration to the available HWMs was sufficient for this study; however, there was a limited
ability to calibrate the Middle and Muddy Fork Beargrass Creek tributaries due to their only being a single
event available for calibration. HEC-RAS reproduced WSPs which generally match well to the observed
HWMs, although, there were several reaches where the WSPs underestimated flood elevations in
comparison to the HWMs. The Beargrass Creek watershed is relatively steep and large amounts of the
debris was observed during the bridge collection phase of the study, which most likely explains the
underestimation of water surface profiles.
According to a previous USACE study of the upper South Fork Beargrass Creek, Buechel Branch, and
Buechel Branch tributaries, “The April 2015 event produced on average 0.4 inches less rainfall than the
October 2013 event, but the high water marks in the area of the confluence are more than 3 feet higher.
It appears that there must have been blockages at downstream bridges controlling the water surface at
the confluence, and consequently, up Buechel Branch.”
The April 2015 event was considered unreliable and calibration to the storm event was abandoned during
the previous USACE study. For this study, the April 2015 event was found to have similar results during
preliminary modeling and results for the South Fork Beargrass Creek HEC-RAS system model calibration
were considered less reliable based on the previous USACE study. Calibration efforts for the South Fork
Beargrass Creek and tributaries relied more heavily on the October 2013 event. Water surface profile plots
illustrating HEC-RAS model calibration for South Fork Beargrass Creek watershed are shown in Figure 3-6
and Figure 3-7.
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Figure 3-6. October 2013 HEC-RAS Calibration for South Fork Beargrass Creek

Figure 3-7. October 2013 HEC-RAS Calibration for Buechel Branch
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For the Middle and Muddy Fork Beargrass Creek watershed reaches, the April 2015 event was the only
event with available HWMs for comparison with model simulations. Therefore, calibration for these two
watersheds, which include the main Beargrass Forks and associated tributaries within each fork watershed
relied solely on the results of the April 2015 event. In general, these calibration simulations were very
good with a few portions of the modeled reaches exhibiting similar issues to those experienced during the
South Fork Beargrass Creek calibration. Figure 3-8 and Figure 3-9 illustrate the results of the HEC-RAS
calibration runs for Middle and Muddy Fork Beargrass Creeks and associated tributaries.

Figure 3-8. April 2015 HEC-RAS Calibration for Middle Fork Beargrass Creek
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Figure 3-9. April 2015 HEC-RAS Calibration for Muddy Fork Beargrass Creek

4. TSP Alternative H&H Evaluation
Throughout the course of this feasibility study, the PDT considered a wide range of alternatives across a
multitude of sites and performed several screening steps to develop the TSP. This section discusses the
general impacts of the different types of alternatives considered on flood risk as well as more detailed
qualitative and quantitative discussion on specific alternatives included in the TSP. Figure 4-1 shows an
overview map of the project area with the location of all TSP sites.
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Figure 4-1. Overview of TSP Site Locations
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4.1. General H&H Modeling Approach
For the feasibility level evaluation, some measures and alternatives are evaluated using quantitative
modeling approaches while others, a qualitative evaluation is performed. More detailed H&H modeling
approaches, such as 2-Dimensional HEC-RAS, will be required in the design phase of this project. A general
description and qualitative impacts to flooding of the potential alternatives considered for this study are
provided in the next few paragraphs. More detailed discussion related to the TSP alternatives is listed in
the additional subsections of this section.
The Instream Habitat Only alternative (R1) maintains the current channel alignment, hydraulic and
geomorphic conditions while placing low-profile riffle, slab rock, boulder, cobble and large woody debris
structural habitats. The placement of these instream features would create pool-riffle-run sequences. For
feasibility-level design, the proper placement of the riffle features was determined by examining the
stream profile. In most cases, low-profile riffles were included in the hydraulic models by locally increasing
the roughness coefficient in the vicinity of the riffle. Generally, these features are expected to locally
increase water surface elevation for frequent events (i.e. 99% and 50% AEP), because the riffles will create
pools which will retain more water in the stream. However, these features are not expected to have
significant impacts on less frequent events (i.e. 5% through 0.2% AEP) or modifications can be made in
the final design to ensure there are no significant impacts to the more frequent events.
The Instream Habitat and Floodplain Connectivity alternative (R2) maintains the current channel
alignment while grading banks to reconnect the river to the floodplain and installing medium-profile riffle,
boulder, cobble and large woody debris structural habitat on bed and on bank. In addition to the R1 design
features, this alternative also involves modifying the model cross sections and terrain data to account for
bank grading. It was assumed that grading would occur within one (1) channel width of the stream on
both banks and that the grading area would be lowered to the bank full elevation, which was estimated
as the 50% AEP event. For the feasibility-level design, several cross sections were chosen for each R2
alternative that represented typical conditions along the stream. These cross sections were modified to
include the proposed floodplain connectivity grading and incorporated into the hydraulic model for
analysis. Generally, inducing floodplain connectivity will increase the area of conveyance for a stream;
and, therefore, decrease the water surface elevation.
The Natural Riverine Establishment alternative (R3) entails inducing certain stream reaches to erode their
own banks to jump start meandering and migration or allow the stream to continue as it is already
recovering. The stream's alignment would initially be the same as the existing alignment but would be
subject to natural migration over longer periods of time. This alternative was qualitatively evaluated for
this feasibility study. It is expected that this alternative will result in meandering that creates a longer
stream length, flatter stream slope, and shallower, wider channel shapes. While this could impact
hydraulics for more frequent events, it is expected that flow in larger events would largely bypass the
meanders as water overflows from the channel and onto the banks. Therefore, this alternative is not
expected to have significant impacts on less frequent events.
The Sculpted Riverine Establishment alternative (R4) entails returning riverine habitat to a more natural
state using engineering processes rather than natural processes. The stream's alignment would be
changed to mimic that of a meandering channel, the banks could be graded for floodplain connectivity,
and instream channel features would be placed to maintain stability as well as develop pool-riffle-run
sequences. This alternative is being modeled as a new channel alignment with new a designed channel
shape to assess the impacts on flooding. Generally, this alternative will result in meandering that creates
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a longer stream length, flatter stream slope, and shallower, wider channel shapes. While this could impact
hydraulics for more frequent events, it is expected that flow in larger events would largely bypass the
meanders as water overflows from the channel and onto the banks. Additionally, the feasibility-level
design will include cross sections with greater flow area, which will allow for greater flow conveyance for
a range of discharge events. The increases conveyance will mitigate against negative flood risk impacts.
Therefore, this alternative is not expected to have significant impacts for the full range of frequent events.
The Hydrologic Resurgence alternative (H1) resurges natural surface and subsurface hydrology via
strategically installing backwater valves, removing drain tiles and/or filling and plugging of unnatural
ditches. In the Beargrass Creek Watershed, most areas with drain tiles, ditches, or other drainage systems
eventually discharge into Beargrass Creek. Therefore, altering these systems will increase local surface
flows across a site and restore a more natural connection between a site and the stream. This is not
expected to significantly impact the streamflow or hydraulic properties of the stream.
The Hydrologic Resurgence Via Basins/Swales alternatives (H2) resurges natural surface and subsurface
hydrology by excavating and/or grading the terrain down to the water table or an elevation where it would
frequently be recharged by the stream. This alternative would increase storage along the stream. For
small H2 areas, this change in storage would likely be insignificant. For larger H2 areas that provide
massive storage, the additional storage may be more significant. Generally, since this alternative would
increase flood storage, it would reduce flooding risk. For existing flood control basins that are proposed
as H2 areas, the basins would need to be modified to ensure that there is no loss of storage.
The Hydrologic Resurgence via Water Control Structure alternative (H3) uses a water control structure to
induce natural surface hydrology and stabilize moderate to extreme hydrologic fluctuations. This
alternative can be used to create off-stream or inline wetlands using stop log or fixed elevation riffle
structures. This alternative would generally increase storage within the watershed. For small H3 areas,
this change in storage would likely be insignificant. For larger H3 areas that provide massive storage, this
alternative would need to be evaluated in the hydrologic model as additional storage. Any H3 alternatives
that were proposed in line with the stream would need to be evaluated in the model as inline structures.
Generally, since this alternative would increase flood storage, it would reduce flooding risk. For existing
flood control basins that are proposed as H3 areas, the basins would need to be modified to ensure that
there is no loss of storage or change to outflow characteristics. Placement of instream water control
structures will alter the hydraulic regime of the stream and should be further evaluated during design.
The Connectivity of Riverine Habitats alternative (C) entails eliminating fragmentation points within the
river. The source of fragmentation varies across the sites, but generally includes culverts, bridge
abutments, weirs, online detention basins, piped reaches, or dry reaches. This alternative typically
includes removal or bypassing of the fragmenting structure. This alternative will usually have an impact
on the hydraulic regime. Some actions, such as removing culverts or bridge abutments, would reduce
flooding whereas other actions, such as removing detention basins, could induce flooding. Since this
alternative is site-dependent, each of the C alternatives was qualitatively evaluated and modeled when
necessary to evaluate impacts on flooding.
The Native Plant Community Restoration alternative (P) includes removal of invasive species and planting
of native plant materials. This action is not expected to have significant impacts on hydrologic or hydraulic
functions.
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4.2. TSP Alternatives
For feasibility-level design and where possible with existing data, the alternatives will be evaluated as a
without and with-project comparison to determine the impacts to water surface profiles for each
alternative. Several of the alternatives are at a screening level of design and do not have the necessary
information to fully evaluate using the prescribed H&H modeling software. Additionally, some of the
alternatives will require a more sophisticated modeling approach using more advanced modeling
techniques such as 2-dimensional HEC-RAS modeling. As such, these alternatives will be qualitatively
discussed in the Integrated Feasibility Report (IFR), and more detailed H&H modeling approaches will be
implemented during the design phase.
For the feasibility phase, the main purpose of the H&H analysis focused on ensuring that the risk of
induced flooding resulting from the proposed alternatives is low. Each alternative at each site is evaluated
and discussed in a quantitative or qualitative manner in the subsequent sections.

4.2.1. Site X2 – Confluence
4.2.1.1. TSP Alternative Description
The alternatives selected for site X2 (Confluence) are the Instream Habitat and Floodplain Connectivity
alternative (R2) and the Hydrologic Resurgence Via Basins/Swales alternatives (H2). The Instream Habitat
and Floodplain Connectivity alternative (R2) maintains the current channel alignment while grading banks
to reconnect the river to the floodplain and installing medium-profile riffle, boulder, cobble, and large
woody debris structural habitat on bed and on bank. In addition to the R1 design features, this alternative
also involves modifying the model cross sections and terrain data to account for bank grading. The
Hydrologic Resurgence Via Basins/Swales alternatives (H2) resurges natural surface and subsurface
hydrology by excavating and/or grading the terrain down to the water table or an elevation where it would
frequently be recharged by the stream. Figure 4-2 shows the layout of the site and location of the
alternatives selected at this site.
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Figure 4-2. Overview Map for Site X2 - Confluence

4.2.1.2. TSP Alternative H&H Evaluation
Site X2 is located near the confluence of Beargrass Creek and the Ohio River and spans from the
confluence of Middle and South Fork Beargrass Creek downstream to the Ohio River. The proposed R2
alternative is a short reach at the confluence of Muddy Fork Beargrass Creek and Beargrass Creek. This
implementation of the R2 alternative includes cutting the bank heights down and benching the banks to
provide improved connectivity with the floodplain. Qualitatively, this implementation should reduce flood
risk. Due to the proximity to the Ohio River backwater, the R2 alternative will likely have no impact on
flood risk resulting from lower frequency events. Due to lack of existing hydraulic modeling and
bathymetric information, this site was not evaluated using HEC-RAS like other sites with R2 alternative
implementations. Due to the limited length of the R2 implementation at this site and proximity to the
Ohio River, the qualitative evaluation was deemed appropriate for feasibility level evaluation.
The H2 alternatives for this site are located near the confluence of Beargrass Creek and the Ohio River
and include the development of small basins/swales where a wetland-type area can thrive based on
frequent recharge from either Beargrass Creek or the Ohio River. An improvement in flood risk can be
assumed because these areas add additional floodplain storage; however, based on the expected size of
these H2 alternative areas and proximity to the Ohio River, improvement to flood risk for lower frequency
events is probably minimal. Because these areas pose little risk to inducing flood risk, the dimensions and
footprints for these areas will be evaluated in a more detailed manner during the design phase, potentially
using a more complex modeling approach such as a 2D HEC-RAS analysis as well as a stage-duration
analyses to determine the most appropriate bottom elevation of the basins.
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4.2.2. Site X10 – Alpaca Farm/Zoo
4.2.2.1. TSP Alternative Description
The alternatives selected for site X10 (Alpaca Farm/Zoo) are the Connectivity of Riverine Habitats
alternative (C), the Instream Habitat and Floodplain Connectivity alternative (R2), and the Native Plant
Community Restoration alternative (P). The Connectivity of Riverine Habitats alternative (C) entails
eliminating fragmentation points within the river. The Instream Habitat and Floodplain Connectivity
alternative (R2) maintains the current channel alignment while grading banks to reconnect the river to
the floodplain and installing medium-profile riffle, boulder, cobble, and large woody debris structural
habitat on bed and on bank. In addition to the R1 design features, this alternative also involves modifying
the model cross sections and terrain data to account for bank grading. The Native Plant Community
Restoration alternative (P) includes removal of invasive species and planting of native plant materials.
Figure 4-3 shows the layout of the site and location of the alternatives selected at this site.

Figure 4-3. Overview Map for Site X10 - Alpaca Farm/Zoo

4.2.2.2. TSP Alternative H&H Evaluation
Site X10 is located just upstream of Joe Creason Park and primarily includes a reach of the South Fork
Beargrass Creek with some small tributary reaches. The proposed C alternative includes the
implementation of small low-profile grade control structure to ensure hydraulic connectivity during most
flow conditions. Qualitatively, this alternative could pose a small risk to induced flooding due to the small
raise in the stream bed. At this point in the design, the exact location and dimensions of these
implementations have not been determined; therefore, analysis using HEC-RAS was not completed.
However, the PDT understands that implementing this alternative cannot induce flooding especially for
the 1% AEP event per FEMA regulations. During the design phase, the PDT will more accurately define this
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implementation and a more detailed hydraulic analysis will be completed to ensure induced flooding is
not an issue.
The proposed R2 alternative includes reaches on South Fork Beargrass Creek and small tributaries. This
implementation of the R2 alternative includes cutting the bank heights down and benching the banks to
provide improved connectivity with the floodplain. Qualitatively, this implementation should reduce flood
risk especially for higher to mid-level frequency events where the flow conveyance increases at and just
above the bank modifications. To quantitatively evaluate this alternative, modifications representing the
R2 alternative were input into the HEC-RAS cross sectional geometry and the standard eight frequency
profiles were simulated using steady flow to compare the without- and with-project condition. Figure 4-4
shows the results of this analysis.

Figure 4-4. HEC-RAS Water Surface Profile Comparison - Site 10 R2 - Without- and With-Project
Figure 4-4 shows that the hydraulic model simulates large reductions in flood depths across a wide
range of frequency events. The statistics for this critical reach of South Fork Beargrass Creek from river
station (RS) 6.65 upstream to RS 9.98 as well as for portions of Buechel Branch, where impacts resulting
from the proposed alternative exist, are shown in Table 4-1. It shows that, the greatest flood depth
reductions occur for the 5% AEP (20-year) frequency event with large reductions across the full range
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and lower reductions for the 50% and 0.2% AEP frequency events. Site X10 is adjacent to and upstream
of Sites X29 and X30 on South Fork Beargrass Creek; therefore, many of the flood risk management
benefits at this site can be attributed to the downstream sites.
Table 4-1. Without- and With-Project Water Surface Profile Comparison for South Fork Beargrass
Creek (RS 6.65-7.319)
Statistic
Mean
Max
Min

50% AEP
0.23
1.66
0

20% AEP
0.37
2.42
0.01

10% AEP
0.40
2.66
0.02

5% AEP
0.39
3.77
0.01

2% AEP
0.34
3.42
0.03

1% AEP
0.26
2.89
0.01

0.5% AEP
0.26
2.81
0

0.2% AEP
0.36
1.40
0.07

The proposed P alternative covers most of the site and includes the removal of invasive species and replanting of native species. Qualitatively, this alternative implementation will have no impact on the
hydrologic or hydraulic conditions at this site. The area identified for a P alternative implementation is
currently composed of relatively high coverage of trees, shrubs, and brush. The existing land use and the
small size of the P alternative area in comparison to the overall contributing drainage area at this site
indicates that any expected changes to hydrologic conditions are insignificant.

4.2.3. Site X19 – South Fork/Newburg Road
4.2.3.1. TSP Alternative Description
The alternatives selected for site X19 (South Fork/Newburg Road) are the Instream Habitat Only
alternative (R1) and the Hydrologic Resurgence Via Basins/Swales alternatives (H2). The Instream Habitat
Only alternative (R1) maintains the current channel alignment, hydraulic and geomorphic conditions while
placing low-profile riffle, slab rock, boulder, cobble, and large woody debris structural habitats. The
placement of these instream features would create pool-riffle-run sequences. The Hydrologic Resurgence
Via Basins/Swales alternatives (H2) resurges natural surface and subsurface hydrology by excavating
and/or grading the terrain down to the water table or an elevation where it would frequently be recharged
by the stream. Figure 4-5 shows the layout of the site and location of the alternatives selected at this site.
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Buechel Branch

Figure 4-5. Overview Map for Site X19 - South Fork/Newburg Road

4.2.3.2. TSP Alternative H&H Evaluation
Site X19 is bound between Newburg Road, Hikes Lane, and Shepherdsville Road and primarily includes a
reach of Buechel Branch. The site also includes two MSD flood control off-line detention basins which
serve as flood control structures during high frequency events. The proposed R1 alternative exclusively
includes a short reach of Buechel Branch. This implementation of the R1 alternative includes reestablishing a natural pool and riffle sequence providing a healthier aquatic ecosystem. Qualitatively, this
implementation of the R1 alternative could pose a slight risk of induced flooding due to the possible slight
increases in the stream bed elevation to generate riffles; however, this implementation may also include
the dropping of the stream bed for pools. At this point in the design, the exact location and dimensions of
the pool-riffle implementations have not been determined; therefore, analysis using HEC-RAS was not
completed. However, the PDT understands that implementing this alternative cannot induce flooding
especially for the 1% AEP event per FEMA regulations. During the design phase, the PDT will more
accurately define this implementation and a more detailed hydraulic analysis will be completed to ensure
induced flooding is not an issue.
The H2 alternatives for this site are to be implemented within the existing MSD flood control basins and
include the development of wetland-type areas within these existing basins where species can thrive
based on frequent recharge from South Fork Beargrass Creek. This site is especially sensitive to induced
flood risk because these basins are intended for flood control. Therefore, when the design of these
alternatives is completed during the design phase, special care will be taken to ensure that the available
storage and hydraulic connection to these existing basins will be maintained or improved such as
excavating for additional storage. Additional excavation could produce an improvement in flood risk
because these areas add additional floodplain storage; however, based on the expected size of these H2
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alternative areas, improvement to flood risk for lower frequency events is probably minimal. Because
these areas pose little risk to induce flooding and that the PDT understands the sensitivity to modifying
structures initially intended for flood control, the dimensions and footprints for these areas will be
evaluated in a more detailed manner during the design phase. This could include using a more complex
modeling approach such as a 2D HEC-RAS analysis as well as a stage-duration analyses to determine the
most appropriate bottom elevation of the basins.

4.2.4. Site X20 – Brown Park
4.2.4.1. TSP Alternative Description
The alternatives selected for site X20 (Brown Park) are the Instream Habitat and Floodplain Connectivity
alternative (R2) and the Native Plant Community Restoration alternative (P). The Instream Habitat and
Floodplain Connectivity alternative (R2) maintains the current channel alignment while grading banks to
reconnect the river to the floodplain and installing medium-profile riffle, boulder, cobble, and large woody
debris structural habitat on bed and on bank. In addition to the R1 design features, this alternative also
involves modifying the model cross sections and terrain data to account for bank grading. The Native Plant
Community Restoration alternative (P) includes removal of invasive species and planting of native plant
materials. Figure 4-6 shows the layout of the site and location of the alternatives selected at this site.

Figure 4-6. Overview Map for Site X20 - Brown Park

4.2.4.2. TSP Alternative H&H Evaluation
Site X20 is located at Brown Park, just downstream of Arthur K. Draut Park and Mall St. Mathews. This site
primarily includes a reach of the Middle Fork Beargrass Creek with a small tributary. The proposed R2
alternative includes a short reach on Middle Fork Beargrass Creek at the Northeast portion of the site.
This implementation of the R2 alternative includes cutting the bank heights down and benching the banks
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to provide improved connectivity with the floodplain. Qualitatively, this implementation should reduce
flood risk especially for higher to mid-level frequency events where the flow conveyance increases at and
just above the bank modifications. To quantitatively evaluate this alternative, modifications representing
the R2 alternative were input into the HEC-RAS cross sectional geometry and the standard eight frequency
profiles were simulated using steady flow to compare the without- and with-project condition.
While the alternatives proposed at Site X20 provide environmental benefits, the proposed modifications
do not result in any significant flood risk management benefits as is evident in Table 4-2.
Table 4-2. Without- and With-Project Water Surface Profile Comparison for Middle Fork Beargrass
Creek (RS 7.45 – 7.84)
Statistic
Mean
Max
Min

50% AEP
0
0
0

20% AEP
0
0
0

10% AEP
0
0
0

5% AEP
0
0
0

2% AEP
0
0
0

1% AEP
0
0
0

0.5% AEP
0
0
0

0.2% AEP
0
0
0

The proposed P alternative covers most of the site and includes the removal of invasive species and replanting of native species. Qualitatively, this alternative implementation will have no impact on the
hydrologic or hydraulic conditions at this site. The area identified for a P alternative implementation is
currently composed of relatively high coverage of trees, shrubs, and brush. The existing land use and the
small size of the P alternative area in comparison to the overall contributing drainage area at this site
indicates that any expected changes to hydrologic conditions are insignificant.

4.2.5. Site X21 – Arthur Draut Park
4.2.5.1. TSP Alternative Description
The alternatives selected for site X21 (Arthur Draut Park) are the Instream Habitat and Floodplain
Connectivity alternative (R2) and the Native Plant Community Restoration alternative (P). The Instream
Habitat and Floodplain Connectivity alternative (R2) maintains the current channel alignment while
grading banks to reconnect the river to the floodplain and installing medium-profile riffle, boulder, cobble,
and large woody debris structural habitat on the channel bed and on bank. In addition to the R1 design
features, this alternative also involves modifying the model cross sections and terrain data to account for
bank grading. The Native Plant Community Restoration alternative (P) includes removal of invasive species
and planting of native plant materials. Figure 4-7 shows the layout of the site and location of the
alternatives selected at this site.
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Figure 4-7. Overview Map for Site X21 - Arthur Draut Park

4.2.5.2. TSP Alternative H&H Evaluation
Site X21 is located at Arthur K Draut Park, just upstream of Brown Park and just downstream Mall St.
Mathews. It primarily includes a reach of the Middle Fork Beargrass Creek with a small tributary. The
proposed R2 alternative includes a short reach on Middle Fork Beargrass Creek on the Southwest portion
of the site. This implementation of the R2 alternative includes cutting the bank heights down and benching
the banks to provide improved connectivity with the floodplain. Qualitatively, this implementation should
reduce flood risk especially for higher to mid-level frequency events where the flow conveyance increases
at and just above the bank modifications. To quantitatively evaluate this alternative, modifications
representing the R2 alternative were input into the HEC-RAS cross sectional geometry and the standard
eight frequency profiles were simulated using steady flow to compare the without- and with-project
condition. Figure 4-8 shows the results of this analysis.
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Figure 4-8. HEC-RAS Water Surface Profile Comparison - Site 21 R2 - Without- and With-Project
Figure 4-8 shows that the hydraulic model simulates moderate reductions in flood depths across the range
of frequency events. The statistics for the critical reach of Middle Fork Beargrass Creek from river station
(RS) 7.86 upstream to RS 9.421 as well as for portions of Hurstbourne Creek, where impacts resulting from
the proposed alternative exist, are shown in Table 4-3. It shows that the greatest flood depth reductions
occur for the higher frequency events and the reductions decrease for the lower frequency events.
Table 4-3. Without- and With-Project Water Surface Profile Comparison for Middle Fork Beargrass
Creek (RS 7.86 – 8.86)
Statistic
Mean
Max
Min

50% AEP
0.25
0.70
0

20% AEP
0.19
0.73
0

10% AEP
0.23
0.70
0

5% AEP
0.26
0.64
0

2% AEP
0.18
0.49
0

1% AEP
0.11
0.40
0

0.5% AEP
0.08
0.31
0

0.2% AEP
0.08
0.27
0.02

The proposed P alternative covers most of the site and includes the removal of invasive species and replanting of native species. Qualitatively, this alternative implementation will have no impact on the
hydrologic or hydraulic conditions at this site. The area identified for a P alternative implementation is
currently composed of relatively high coverage of trees, shrubs, and brush. The existing land use and the
small size of the P alternative area in comparison to the overall contributing drainage area at this site
indicates that any expected changes to hydrologic conditions are insignificant.
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4.2.6. Site X22 – Concrete Channel
4.2.6.1. TSP Alternative Description
The alternative selected for site X22 (Concrete Channel) is the Hydrologic Resurgence Via Basins/Swales
alternatives (H2). The Hydrologic Resurgence Via Basins/Swales alternatives (H2) resurges natural surface
and subsurface hydrology by excavating and/or grading the terrain down to the water table or an
elevation where it would frequently be recharged by the stream. Figure 4-9 shows the layout of the site
and location of the alternatives selected at this site.

Figure 4-9. Overview Map for Site X22 - Concrete Channel
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4.2.6.2. TSP Alternative H&H Evaluation
Site X22 consists of a flood control concrete channel that includes a substantially long reach of South Fork
Beargrass Creek. Preliminary modeling indicated that it would be extremely difficult to implement riverine
alternatives like R1 or R2 without inducing flooding due to the constrained nature of this site and the
sensitivity to modifying infrastructure previously design for flood control structures. The H2 alternatives
for this site are to be implemented in locations along the concrete channel where property is currently
owned by MSD or public entities. Wetland-type areas will be created at these locations along the concrete
channel through excavation down to an elevation allowing the basins to be consistently recharged by the
neighboring South Fork Beargrass Creek. Due to the sensitivity with modifying an existing flood control
structure, special care will be taken to ensure that the design of these alternatives maintains or improves
the flood risk protection that exists with concrete channels. Additional excavation could produce an
improvement in flood risk because these areas add additional floodplain storage; however, based on the
expected size of these H2 alternative areas, improvement to flood risk for lower frequency events is
probably minimal. Because these areas pose little risk to inducing flood risk and the PDT understands the
sensitivity to of modifying structures initially intended for flood control, the dimensions and footprints for
these areas will be evaluated in a more detailed manner during the design phase. At which time a more
complex modeling approach such as a 2D HEC-RAS analysis as well as a stage-duration analyses to
determine the most appropriate bottom elevation of the basins will be performed.

4.2.7. Site X29 – Eastern/Creason Connector
4.2.7.1. TSP Alternative Description
The alternatives selected for site X29 (Eastern/Creason Connector) are the Connectivity of Riverine
Habitats alternative (C), the Sculpted Riverine Establishment alternative (R4), and the Native Plant
Community Restoration alternative (P). The Connectivity of Riverine Habitats alternative (C) entails
eliminating fragmentation points within the river. The Sculpted Riverine Establishment alternative (R4)
entails returning riverine habitat to a more natural state using engineering processes rather than natural
processes. The stream's alignment would be changed to mimic that of a meandering channel, the banks
could be graded for floodplain connectivity, and instream channel features would be placed to maintain
stability as well as develop pool-riffle-run sequences. The Native Plant Community Restoration alternative
(P) includes removal of invasive species and planting of native plant materials. Figure 4-10 shows the
layout of the site and location of the alternatives selected at this site.
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Figure 4-10. Overview Map for Site X29 - Eastern/Creason Connector

4.2.7.2. TSP Alternative H&H Evaluation
Site X29 is located just upstream of the concrete channel and just downstream of Joe Creason Park and
primarily includes a reach of the South Fork Beargrass Creek with some small tributary reaches. The
proposed C alternative includes the implementation of small low-profile grade control structure to ensure
hydraulic connectivity during most flow conditions. Qualitatively, this alternative could pose a small risk
to induced flooding due to the potential small raise in the stream bed. At this point in the design, the exact
location and dimensions of these implementations have not been determined; therefore, analysis using
HEC-RAS was not completed. However, the PDT understands that implementing this alternative cannot
induce flooding especially for the 1% AEP event per FEMA regulations. During the design phase, the PDT
will more accurately define this implementation and a more detailed hydraulic analysis will be completed
to ensure induced flooding is not an issue.
The proposed R4 alternative includes reaches on South Fork Beargrass Creek and a few small tributaries.
This implementation of the R4 alternative includes re-sculpting the alignment and cross sectional shape
of the reaches in order to provide a more natural meandering river system and improved connectivity
with the floodplain. Qualitatively, this implementation should reduce flood risk especially for higher to
mid-level frequency events where the flow conveyance increases at and just above the bank
modifications. Additionally, reductions in flood risk potentially could be reduced due to the ability sculpt
the system to the most beneficial condition. To quantitatively evaluate this alternative, modifications
representing the R4 alternative were input into the HEC-RAS cross sectional geometry and the standard
eight frequency profiles were simulated using steady flow to compare the without- and with-project
condition. Figure 4-11 shows the results of this analysis. Analysis of the small tributaries is not possible
during the feasibility phase due to the lack of hydraulic modeling available for these smaller tributaries.
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The entire site will be further evaluated during the design phase potentially with more sophisticated
hydraulic modeling techniques.

Figure 4-11. HEC-RAS Water Surface Profile Comparison - Site 29 R4 - Without- and With-Project
Figure 4-11 shows that the hydraulic model simulates expected significant reductions in flood depths
across a large range of frequency events. The statistics for the critical reach of South Fork Beargrass Creek
from river station (RS) 4.41 upstream to RS 5.83, where impacts resulting from the proposed alternative
exist, are shown in Table 4-4. It shows that the greatest flood depth reductions occur for the 5% AEP (20year) frequency event with large reductions across the full range and lower reductions for the 50% and
0.2% AEP frequency events. Site X29 is the most downstream site of three adjacent sites, Sites X29, X30,
and X10, on South Fork Beargrass Creek; therefore, many of the flood risk management benefits through
this region result from the alternatives being applied to all three sites.
Table 4-4. Without- and With-Project Water Surface Profile Comparison for South Fork Beargrass
Creek (RS 4.41 – 5.83)
Statistic
Mean
Max
Min

50% AEP
0.78
1.56
0

20% AEP
0.87
1.81
0

10% AEP
0.88
1.87
0

5% AEP
0.90
1.93
0

2% AEP
0.76
1.81
0

1% AEP
0.70
1.74
0

0.5% AEP
0.66
1.59
0

0.2% AEP
0.41
1.06
0

The proposed P alternative covers most of the site and includes the removal of invasive species and replanting of native species. Qualitatively, this alternative implementation will have no impact on the
hydrologic or hydraulic conditions at this site. The area identified for a P alternative implementation is
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currently composed of relatively high coverage of trees, shrubs, and brush. The existing land use and the
small size of the P alternative area in comparison to the overall contributing drainage area at this site
indicates that any expected changes to hydrologic conditions are insignificant.

4.2.8. Site X30 – Joe Creason Park
4.2.8.1. TSP Alternative Description
The alternatives selected for site X30 (Joe Creason Park) are the Connectivity of Riverine Habitats
alternative (C), the Sculpted Riverine Establishment alternative (R4), and the Native Plant Community
Restoration alternative (P). The Connectivity of Riverine Habitats alternative (C) entails eliminating
fragmentation points within the river. The Sculpted Riverine Establishment alternative (R4) entails
returning riverine habitat to a more natural state using engineering processes rather than natural
processes. The stream's alignment would be changed to mimic that of a meandering channel, the banks
graded for floodplain connectivity, and instream channel features be placed to maintain stability as well
as develop pool-riffle-run sequences. The Native Plant Community Restoration alternative (P) includes
removal of invasive species and planting of native plant materials. Figure 4-12 shows the layout of the site
and location of the alternatives selected at this site.

Figure 4-12. Overview Map for Site X30 – Joe Creason Park

4.2.8.2. TSP Alternative H&H Evaluation
Site X30 is located just downstream of Alpaca Farm and Zoo site and primarily includes a reach of the
South Fork Beargrass Creek with a small tributary, known as Camp Taylor Ditch. The proposed C
alternative includes the implementation of small low-profile grade control structures to ensure hydraulic
connectivity during most flow conditions. Qualitatively, this alternative could pose a small risk to induced
flooding due to the potential small raise in the stream bed. At this point in the design, the exact location
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and dimensions of these implementations have not been determined; therefore, analysis using HEC-RAS
was not completed. However, the PDT understands that implementing this alternative cannot induce
flooding especially for the 1% AEP event per FEMA regulations. During the design phase, the PDT will more
accurately define this implementation and a more detailed hydraulic analysis will be completed to ensure
induced flooding is not an issue.
The proposed R4 alternative includes reaches on South Fork Beargrass Creek and the downstream end of
Camp Taylor Ditch. This implementation of the R4 alternative includes re-sculpting the alignment and
cross sectional shape of the reaches to provide a more natural meandering river system and improved
connectivity with the floodplain. Qualitatively, this implementation should reduce flood risk especially for
higher to mid-level frequency events where the flow conveyance increases at and just above the bank
modifications. Additionally, reductions in flood risk potentially could be reduced due to the ability sculpt
the system to the most beneficial condition. For this site, the R4 alternative could be especially effective
in reducing flood risk because the site includes a significant amount of open space and, based on the
current alignment of the R4 alternative, could require the installation of a more hydraulically efficient
bridge. To quantitatively evaluate this alternative, modifications representing the R4 alternative were
input into the HEC-RAS cross sectional geometry and the standard eight frequency profiles were simulated
using steady flow to compare the without- and with-project condition. Figure 4-13 shows the results of
this analysis.

Figure 4-13. HEC-RAS Water Surface Profile Comparison - Site 30 R4 - Without- and With-Project
Figure 4-13 shows that the hydraulic model simulates expected large reductions in flood depths across a
large range of frequency events. The statistics for the critical reach of South Fork Beargrass Creek from
river station (RS) 5.86 upstream to RS 6.622 as well as for Camp Taylor Ditch, where impacts resulting
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from the proposed alternative exist, are shown in Table 4-5. It shows that the greatest flood depth
reductions occur for the 5% AEP (20-year) frequency event with large reductions across the full range and
lower reductions for the 50% and 0.2% AEP frequency events. Site X30 is the middle site of three adjacent
sites, Sites X29, X30, and X10, on South Fork Beargrass Creek; therefore, many of the flood risk
management benefits through this region result from the alternatives being applied to all three sites.
Table 4-5. Without- and With-Project Water Surface Profile Comparison for South Fork Beargrass
Creek (RS 5.86 – 6.622)
Statistic
Mean
Max
Min

50% AEP
0.92
1.93
0

20% AEP
1.31
2.45
0

10% AEP
1.47
2.68
0

5% AEP
1.69
2.88
0

2% AEP
1.88
2.98
0

1% AEP
1.77
2.57
0.14

0.5% AEP
1.74
2.76
0.37

0.2% AEP
1.32
2.13
0.36

The proposed P alternative covers most of the site and includes the removal of invasive species and replanting of native species. Qualitatively, this alternative implementation will have no impact on the
hydrologic or hydraulic conditions at this site. The area identified for a P alternative implementation is
currently composed of relatively high coverage of trees, shrubs, and brush. The existing land use and the
small size of the P alternative area in comparison to the overall contributing drainage area at this site
indicates that any expected changes to hydrologic conditions are insignificant.

4.2.9. Site X33 – MSD Basin
4.2.9.1. TSP Alternative Description
The alternative selected for site X33 (MSD Basin) is the Hydrologic Resurgence Via Basins/Swales
alternatives (H2). The Hydrologic Resurgence Via Basins/Swales alternatives (H2) resurges natural surface
and subsurface hydrology by excavating and/or grading the terrain down to the water table or an
elevation where it would frequently be recharged by the stream. Figure 4-14 shows the layout of the site
and location of the alternatives selected at this site.
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Figure 4-14. Overview Map for Site X33 - MSD Basin

4.2.9.2. TSP Alternative H&H Evaluation
Site X33 consists of an MSD flood control detention basin along a reach of South Fork Beargrass Creek.
The H2 alternatives for this site are to be implemented within the existing MSD flood control basins and
include the development of wetland-type areas within these existing basins where species can thrive
based on frequent recharge from South Fork Beargrass Creek. This site is especially sensitive to induced
flood risk because these basins are intended for flood control. Therefore, when the design of these
alternatives is completed during the design phase, special care will be taken to ensure that the available
storage and hydraulic connection to these existing basins will be unaffected or improved through
excavation. Additional excavation could produce an improvement in flood risk because these areas add
additional floodplain storage; however, based on the expected size of these H2 alternative areas,
improvement to flood risk for lower frequency events will be minimal. Because these areas pose little risk
to inducing flood risk and the PDT understands the sensitivity to modifying structures initially intended
for flood control, the dimensions and footprints for these areas will be evaluated in a more detailed
manner during the design phase. This would include a more complex modeling approach such as a 2D
HEC-RAS analysis as well as a stage-duration analyses to determine the most appropriate bottom
elevation of the basins.

4.2.10. Site X34 – Cherokee/Seneca Parks
4.2.10.1. TSP Alternative Description
The alternatives selected for site X34 (Cherokee/Seneca Parks) are the Connectivity of Riverine Habitats
alternative (C), the Instream Habitat and Floodplain Connectivity alternative (R2), and the Native Plant
Community Restoration alternative (P). The Connectivity of Riverine Habitats alternative (C) entails
eliminating fragmentation points within the river. The Instream Habitat and Floodplain Connectivity
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alternative (R2) maintains the current channel alignment while grading banks to reconnect the river to
the floodplain and installing medium-profile riffle, boulder, cobble, and large woody debris structural
habitat on bed and on bank. In addition to the R1 design features, this alternative also involves modifying
the model cross sections and terrain data to account for bank grading. The Native Plant Community
Restoration alternative (P) includes removal of invasive species and planting of native plant materials.
Figure 4-15 shows the layout of the site and location of the alternatives selected at this site.

Figure 4-15. Overview Map for Site X34 - Cherokee/Seneca Parks

4.2.10.2. TSP Alternative H&H Evaluation
Site X34 covers a large reach at the downstream end of Middle Fork Beargrass Creek with some small
tributary reaches and consists of large portions of Cherokee and Seneca Parks. The proposed C alternative
includes the implementation of small low-profile grade control structure to ensure hydraulic connectivity
during most flow conditions. Qualitatively, this alternative could pose a small risk to induced flooding due
to the small raise in the stream bed. At this point in the design, the exact location and dimensions of these
implementations have not been determined; therefore, analysis using HEC-RAS was not completed.
However, the PDT understands that implementing this alternative cannot induce flooding especially for
the 1% AEP event per FEMA regulations. During the design phase, the PDT will more accurately define this
implementation and a more detailed hydraulic analysis will be completed to ensure induced flooding is
not an issue.
The proposed R2 alternative includes the relatively long reach on Middle Fork Beargrass Creek. This
implementation of the R2 alternative includes cutting the bank heights down and benching the banks to
provide improved connectivity with the floodplain. Qualitatively, this implementation should reduce flood
risk especially for higher to mid-level frequency events where the flow conveyance increases at and just
above the bank modifications. To quantitatively evaluate this alternative, modifications representing the
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R2 alternative were input into the HEC-RAS cross sectional geometry and the standard eight frequency
profiles were simulated using steady flow to compare the without- and with-project condition. Figure 4-16
shows the results of this analysis.

Figure 4-16. HEC-RAS Water Surface Profile Comparison - Site 34 R2 - Without- and With-Project
Figure 4-16 shows that moderate reductions in flood depths for the higher frequency events and less for
the lower frequency events is expected. The statistics for the critical reach of Middle Fork Beargrass
Creek from river station (RS) 1.931 upstream to RS 4.39, where impacts resulting from the proposed
alternative exist, are shown in Table 4-6 and show that, while the greater flood depth reductions occur
for the higher frequency event, the greatest reductions in flood depths actually occur for the 2% AEP or
50-yr frequency event. Site X34 is the most upstream site of the two adjacent sites, Sites X38 and X34,
on Middle Fork Beargrass Creek; therefore, many of the flood risk management benefits through this
region result from the alternatives being applied to both sites.
Table 4-6. Without- and With-Project Water Surface Profile Comparison for Middle Fork Beargrass
Creek (RS 1.931-4.39)
Statistic
Mean
Max
Min

50% AEP
0.26
0.81
0

20% AEP
0.24
0.77
0

10% AEP
0.25
0.73
0

5% AEP
0.53
1.0
0

2% AEP
0.45
0.86
0

1% AEP
0.36
0.53
0

0.5% AEP
0.20
0.33
0

0.2% AEP
0.12
0.26
0.02
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The proposed P alternative covers most of the site and includes the removal of invasive species and replanting of native species. Qualitatively, this alternative implementation will have no impact on the
hydrologic or hydraulic conditions at this site. The area identified for a P alternative implementation is
currently composed of relatively high coverage of trees, shrubs, and brush. The existing land use and the
small size of the P alternative area in comparison to the overall contributing drainage area at this site
indicates that any expected changes to hydrologic conditions are insignificant.

4.2.11. Site X35 – Muddy Fork and Tribs
4.2.11.1. TSP Alternative Description
The alternatives selected for site X35 (Muddy Fork and Tribs) are the Connectivity of Riverine Habitats
alternative (C), the Instream Habitat and Floodplain Connectivity alternative (R2), and the Hydrologic
Resurgence Via Basins/Swales alternatives (H2). The Connectivity of Riverine Habitats alternative (C)
entails eliminating fragmentation points within the river. The Instream Habitat and Floodplain
Connectivity alternative (R2) maintains the current channel alignment while grading banks to reconnect
the river to the floodplain and installing medium-profile riffle, boulder, cobble, and large woody debris
structural habitat on the channel bed and bank. In addition to the R1 design features, this alternative also
involves modifying the model cross sections and terrain data to account for bank grading. The Hydrologic
Resurgence Via Basins/Swales alternatives (H2) resurges natural surface and subsurface hydrology by
excavating and/or grading the terrain down to the water table or an elevation where it would frequently
be recharged by the stream. Figure 4-17 shows the layout of the site and location of the alternatives
selected at this site.

Figure 4-17. Overview Map for Site X35 - Muddy Fork and Tribs
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4.2.11.2. TSP Alternative H&H Evaluation
Site X35 covers a large reach of Muddy Fork Beargrass Creek with several small tributary reaches and
borders the Indian Hills and Riverwood Areas. The site spans from Brownsboro Road (Hwy 42)
downstream to Interstate-71. The proposed C alternative includes the implementation of small lowprofile grade control structure to ensure hydraulic connectivity during most flow conditions. Qualitatively,
this alternative could pose a small risk to induced flooding due to the small raise in the stream bed. At this
point in the design, the exact location and dimensions of these implementations have not been
determined; therefore, analysis using HEC-RAS was not completed. However, the PDT understands that
implementing this alternative cannot induce flooding especially for the 1% AEP event per FEMA
regulations. During the design phase, the PDT will more accurately define this implementation and a more
detailed hydraulic analysis will be completed to ensure no induced flooding.
The proposed R2 alternative includes the relatively long reach on Muddy Fork Beargrass Creek. This
implementation of the R2 alternative includes cutting the bank heights down and benching the banks to
provide improved connectivity with the floodplain. Qualitatively, this implementation should reduce flood
risk especially for higher to mid-level frequency events where the flow conveyance increases at and just
above the bank modifications. In order to quantitatively evaluate this alternative, modifications
representing the R2 alternative were input into the HEC-RAS cross sectional geometry and the standard
eight frequency profiles were simulated using steady state analysis to compare the without- and withproject condition. Figure 4-18 shows the results of this analysis.

Figure 4-18. HEC-RAS Water Surface Profile Comparison - Site 35 R2 - Without- and With-Project 5%
AEP
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Figure 4-18 shows that the hydraulic model simulates significant reductions in flood depths across a large
range of frequency events. Due to the steepness of the reach, only the 5% AEP frequency event is
displayed in the figure as an example because it would be difficult to distinguish between the different
water surface profiles. The trend seen in the 5% AEP is similar for the rest of the frequency events
analyzed. The statistics for the critical reach on Muddy Fork Beargrass Creek from river station (RS) 16247
upstream to RS 25448, where impacts resulting from the proposed alternative exist, are shown in Table
4-7. It shows that the greatest flood depth reductions occur for the lower frequency events and decrease
as the events become more frequent.
Table 4-7. Without- and With-Project Water Surface Profile Comparison for Muddy Fork Beargrass
Creek (RS 16247 – 25050 [ft])
Statistic
Mean
Max
Min

50% AEP
0.13
0.77
0

20% AEP
0.38
1.3
0

10% AEP
0.48
1.54
0

5% AEP
0.53
1.71
0

2% AEP
0.58
2.0
0

1% AEP
0.59
2.3
0

0.5% AEP
0.66
2.66
0

0.2% AEP
0.65
2.68
0

The H2 alternatives for this site are located along Muddy Fork Beargrass Creek adjacent to the Louisville
Country Club and Indian Hills Trail roadway. They include the development of small basins/swales where
a wetland-type area can thrive based on frequent recharge from Muddy Fork Beargrass Creek. An
improvement in flood risk can be assumed because these areas add additional floodplain storage;
however, based on the expected size and the contributing drainage area at the site, improvement to flood
risk for lower frequency events could potentially be measurable. Because these areas pose little risk to
inducing flood risk, the dimensions and footprints for these areas will be evaluated in a more detailed
manner during the design phase, potentially using a more complex modeling approach such as a 2D HECRAS analysis as well as a stage-duration analyses to determine the most appropriate bottom elevation of
the basins.

4.2.12. Site X38 – Cave Hill Corridor
4.2.12.1. TSP Alternative Description
The alternatives selected for site X38 (Cave Hill Corridor) are the Instream Habitat and Floodplain
Connectivity alternative (R2) and the Hydrologic Resurgence Via Basins/Swales alternatives (H2). The
Instream Habitat and Floodplain Connectivity alternative (R2) maintains the current channel alignment
while grading banks to reconnect the river to the floodplain and installing medium-profile riffle, boulder,
cobble, and large woody debris structural habitat on bed and on bank. In addition to the R1 design
features, this alternative also involves modifying the model cross sections and terrain data to account for
bank grading. The Hydrologic Resurgence Via Basins/Swales alternatives (H2) resurges natural surface and
subsurface hydrology by excavating and/or grading the terrain down to the water table or an elevation
where it would frequently be recharged by the stream. Figure 4-19 shows the layout of the site and
location of the alternatives selected at this site.
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Figure 4-19. Overview Map for Site X38 – Cave Hill Corridor

4.2.12.2. TSP Alternative H&H Evaluation
Site X38 is located in the Cave Hill area just downstream of Cherokee Park. The proposed R2 alternative
includes a reach on Middle Fork Beargrass Creek. This implementation of the R2 alternative includes
cutting the bank heights down and benching the banks to provide improved connectivity with the
floodplain. Qualitatively, this implementation should reduce flood risk especially for higher to mid-level
frequency events where the flow conveyance increases at and just above the bank modifications. To
quantitatively evaluate this alternative, modifications representing the R2 alternative were input into the
HEC-RAS cross sectional geometry and the standard eight frequency profiles were simulated using steady
flow to compare the without- and with-project condition. Figure 4-20 shows the results of this analysis.
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Figure 4-20. HEC-RAS Water Surface Profile Comparison - Site 38 R2 - Without- and With-Project
Figure 4-20 shows that the hydraulic model simulates expected minimal reductions in flood depths across
a large range of frequency events. The statistics for the critical reach of Middle Fork Beargrass Creek from
river station (RS) 0.56 upstream to RS 1.711, where impacts resulting from the proposed alternative exist,
are shown in Table 4-8. It shows that the greatest flood depth reductions for the highest frequency event
with less reductions for less frequent events. Site X38 is the most downstream site of two adjacent sites,
Sites X38 and X34, on Middle Fork Beargrass Creek; therefore, many of the flood risk management
benefits through this region result from the alternatives being applied to both sites.
Table 4-8. Without- and With-Project Water Surface Profile Comparison for Middle Fork Beargrass
Creek (RS 0.56 – 1.711)
Statistic
Mean
Max
Min

50% AEP
0.12
0.43
0

20% AEP
0.09
0.32
0

10% AEP
0.08
0.28
0

5% AEP
0.07
0.25
0

2% AEP
0.05
0.22
0

1% AEP
0.03
0.12
0

0.5% AEP
0.02
0.08
0

0.2% AEP
0.02
0.09
0

The H2 alternatives for this site are located along Middle Fork Beargrass Creek adjacent to Interstate-64
and Girl Scouts of Kentuckiana and include the development of small basins/swales where a wetland-type
area can thrive based on frequent recharge from Middle Fork Beargrass Creek. An improvement in flood
risk can be assumed because these areas add additional floodplain storage; however, based on the
expected size of these H2 alternative areas, and the contributing drainage area at the site, improvement
to flood risk for lower frequency events is probably minimal. Because these areas pose little risk to
inducing flood risk, the dimensions and footprints for these areas will be evaluated in a more detailed
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manner during the design phase. This would include a more complex modeling approach such as a 2D
HEC-RAS analysis as well as stage a duration analyses to determine the most appropriate bottom
elevation of the basins.

4.2.13. Summary of TSP Alternative Evaluation
The main purpose of simulating the proposed alternatives using the HEC suite of H&H software is to
determine if there is a significant risk to induced flooding for any proposed alternative implementation.
Based on this qualitative and quantitative evaluation, very limited risk to induced flooding with the
implementation of the proposed TSP alternatives exists. Additional analysis will be performed during the
design phase to ensure that the proposed alternatives will not pose an induced flood risk.
During the design phase, more complex H&H modeling approaches will be applied where necessary to
ensure that induced flooding will not occur and to calculate parameters critical to design of an ecosystem
restoration. Some of these approaches will include frequency and duration of flooding and expected
velocities in the modified reach locations. Some of the advanced H&H modeling approaches could include,
but are not limited to, two-dimensional HEC-RAS analysis and the transference of stage and flow duration
curves throughout the basin using duration curves at gage locations. This would also include the use of
HEC-HMS and HEC-RAS to transfer this information to other locations. Additionally, a more detailed
topographic survey of the sites will be required to ensure accuracy in the model geometry at these
locations.
Qualitative analysis was implemented for all H2 alternatives proposed in this feasibility study. This
approach was deemed acceptable by the PDT due to the understanding that modifications at sites where
H2 will be implemented will only increase floodplain storage and lower water surface profiles and due to
the lack of reliable information at these sites during the feasibility phase. Additionally, the H2 alternatives
proposed are intended to create natural wetlands that when inundated at a specific frequency will be
graded to store water for longer periods of time. At this time, the H2 alternatives are not intended to be
retention basins or swales holding water continuously throughout the year.
As is evident from the results of the H&H analysis, not only do the proposed alternatives not represent a
significant flood risk, they will most likely result in reduced flood risk. These flood risk management
benefits are discussed more completely in the Economics appendix and show that the proposed TSP will
provide both environmental and flood risk management benefits along with regional economic
development and other social benefits.

5. Issues to be Resolved during Design Phase
The purpose of the H&H modeling during the Feasibility Phase is to provide screening-level accuracy for
this ecosystem restoration study. Although much of the modeling produced during feasibility is of designlevel quality, more complex analyses will be required for evaluation at some of the sites. There are
uncertainties in any modeling product and the purpose of this section is to outline known uncertainties in
the H&H modeling and alternative analyses completed during the Feasibility Phase. Some of these
uncertainties can be resolved with new or additional information while other uncertainties have been
limited to the greatest extent possible.
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5.1. Hydrologic Modeling
Hydrologic modeling is critical to the evaluation of any ecosystem restoration study as hydrology is the
primary driver to aquatic ecological processes. A major effort of this study was to produce the most
accurate hydrologic model possible; however, hydrology, in itself, has many uncertainties derived from
meteorologic and hydrologic aspects. In order to limit uncertainty to the greatest extent possible, a
thorough calibration was conducted for Beargrass Creek Watershed. While the calibration was deemed
adequate for this evaluation, there are still uncertainties that should be explored including additional
calibration in the lower reaches of Middle and South Fork Beargrass Creeks and in the headwaters of the
three forks.
During calibration, several discrepancies were observed in the lower reaches of Middle and South Fork
Beargrass Creeks, which is a highly urbanized region of the watershed. Gage data was available in these
regions; however, the observed data shows an unreasonable loss of runoff volume between the upper
gages and lower gages on these tributaries, especially for the Middle Fork Beargrass Creek. Calibration at
the upper gage was very good, but it was difficult to simulate the attenuation and loss of runoff volume
between the upper and lower gages. Figure 5-1 illustrates the locations of the upper and lower gages
being discussed.

Figure 5-1. Location Map of Upper and Lower Gages on Middle and South Fork Beargrass Creek
Many sources related to what could be causing this dramatic decrease in runoff peak and volume were
investigated and are discussed in detail in Section 2.4.2 Model Calibration. The dramatic decrease is
displayed in Figure 5-2 and shows that the decrease in runoff peak and volume appears unreasonable for
the Middle Fork Beargrass Creek Gages. For the South Fork Beargrass Creek, the lower gage typically
reports a similar or slightly higher discharge than the upper gage, which makes this less of an issue, but
maintaining similar or slightly higher discharges between the gages was difficult when considering the
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volume of discharge being added to the system based on the contributing drainage areas between the
gages. The discharges reported in this document are larger than the current FEMA published discharges.
During the design phase, final adopted discharges should be established based on additional analysis and
coordination with the sponsor. For feasibility level analysis, this issue was mitigated to the greatest extent
possible and was deemed acceptable because, relative comparisons are made between the without and
with-project conditions. However, adopted flows will need to be finalized during the design phase to
establish final flood insurance water surface profiles post-construction.

Figure 5-2. Comparison of Observed Runoff at the Upper and Lower USGS Gages on Middle Fork
Beargrass Creek
Separately, the lack of gage information in the headwater areas of the three forks of Beargrass Creek may
result in less accurate discharge estimations. This issue is typical for many watersheds and is an accepted
risk for most studies. However, the sponsor has some stage and discharge information in the headwater
areas that needs to be processed for use in the hydrologic modeling. During the design phase, USACE
recommends the processing and incorporation of this additional gage information into the HEC-HMS
model. The importance of the inclusion of this data is not necessarily critical to the goals of this study as
the TSP alternatives evaluated for this study do not directly lie within the areas of the proposed
alternatives. However, USACE believes that the inclusion of this data will provide a better modeling
product that can be used for other purposes such as updated flood insurance information and improved
modeling for future projects implemented by the sponsor.

5.2. Hydraulic Modeling
For feasibility level analysis, steady flow HEC-RAS was chosen as the approach to develop water surface
profiles for the Beargrass Creek system. In most cases, this approach is appropriate; however, at the
confluence of Middle Fork Beargrass and Hurstbourne Creek, flow pathways differ and combine for
different frequency events. This situation makes traditional steady flow cross section modeling difficult to
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capture the hydraulic characteristics for the full range of events without significantly over- or
underestimating the extent of flooding. To produce accurate water surface profiles without instituting an
unsteady 1D/2D modeling approach, a storage area was used in the overbanks of this confluence area.
Figure 5-3 illustrates how this was implemented within HEC-RAS. Negatively this approach fills the storage
area like a bathtub in the lowest elevations of the storage area.

Storage Area
Figure 5-3. Overview Map of HEC-RAS Storage Area at the Confluence of Middle Fork Beargrass and
Hurstbourne Creeks
In actuality, water will flow into this overbank confluence area across the terrain and join back to the
stream system along the appropriate flow paths. This issue is not significant to the evaluation of the TSP
alternatives as it is located in an area above all of the proposed alternatives. During the design phase this
effect should be captured with unsteady flow modeling.

5.3. Alternative Analysis
As mentioned previously in this appendix, a steady flow 1D HEC-RAS approach was instituted for the
feasibility phase of this project. This approach performs well in most cases to evaluate the without- and
with-project conditions to determine if induced flooding will be a significant risk because of alternative
implementation. However, this approach is not adequate for deriving many other hydraulic parameters,
such as velocity and spatial differences in flood depth that are pertinent to an ecosystem restoration
design. At this point, finer details of the design have yet to be determined and will require additional data
collection. This would include topographic surveys of the specific sites. When these details are
established and data collection is completed, more advanced H&H modeling approaches may be required
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such as 2D unsteady flow analysis using HEC-RAS. These more advanced approaches will be evaluated
based on the need to provide the necessary hydraulic parameters and outputs for the final project design.
Additionally, the H2 alternatives have only been evaluated from a qualitative perspective for the feasibility
study. With additional information and more finalized alternative details, hydrologic conditions dictating
the success of H2 implementations will be further evaluated. Additional coordination with the
environmental and biological disciplines to ensure that the system can sustain successful H2
implementations is necessary. As conceptualized currently, the H2 alternative will be natural basins or
swales requiring recharging from flooding at a specific frequency. Design of the H2 alternative may also
be dependent on duration of inundation, especially for the X2 site that can expect an extended duration
of inundation from the Ohio River.
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ATTACHMENT 1 – MODEL CALIBRATION PLOTS
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A1 - 1. Calibration Results for South Fork Upper Gage – December 2011 Event
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A1 - 2. Calibration Results for Middle Fork Upper Gage – December 2011 Event
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A1 - 3. Calibration Results for Middle Fork Lower Gage – December 2011 Event
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A1 - 4. Calibration Results for Muddy Fork Gage – December 2011 Event
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A1 - 5. Calibration Results for South Fork Upper Gage – October 2013 Event
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A1 - 6. Calibration Results for Middle Fork Upper Gage – October 2013 Event
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A1 - 7. Calibration Results for Middle Fork Lower Gage – October 2013 Event
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A1 - 8. Calibration Results for Muddy Fork Gage – October 2013 Event
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A1 - 9. Calibration Results for South Fork Upper Gage – April 2015 Event
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A1 - 10. Calibration Results for Middle Fork Upper Gage – April 2015 Event
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A1 - 11. Calibration Results for Middle Fork Lower Gage – April 2015 Event
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A1 - 12. Calibration Results for Muddy Fork Gage – April 2015 Event
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A1 - 13. Calibration Results for South Fork Upper Gage – March 2017 Event
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A1 - 14. Calibration Results for South Fork Lower Gage – March 2017 Event
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A1 - 15. Calibration Results for Middle Fork Upper Gage – March 2017 Event
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A1 - 16. Calibration Results for Middle Fork Lower Gage – March 2017 Event
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A1 - 17. Calibration Results for Muddy Fork Gage – March 2017 Event
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A1 - 18. Calibration Results for South Fork Upper Gage – April 2019 Event
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A1 - 19. Calibration Results for South Fork Lower Gage – April 2019 Event
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A1 - 20. Calibration Results for Middle Fork Upper Gage – April 2019 Event
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A1 - 21. Calibration Results for Middle Fork Lower Gage – April 2019 Event
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A1 - 22. Calibration Results for Muddy Fork Gage – April 2019 Event
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ATTACHMENT 2 – MODEL VALIDATION PLOTS
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A2 - 1. Validation Results for South Fork Upper Gage – August 2018 Event
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A2 - 2. Validation Results for South Fork Lower Gage – August 2018 Event
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A2 - 3. Validation Results for Middle Fork Upper Gage – August 2018 Event
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A2 - 4. Validation Results for Muddy Fork Gage – August 2018 Event
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A2 - 5. Validation Results for South Fork Upper Gage – February 2019 Event
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A2 - 6. Validation Results for South Fork Lower Gage – February 2019 Event
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A2 - 7. Validation Results for Middle Fork Upper Gage – February 2019 Event
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A2 - 8. Validation Results for Middle Fork Lower Gage – February 2019 Event
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